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WHO, WHAT & WHERE OF SDSU
North Central Conference Champions 1959-1965-1966-1969-1973-1975-1984-1992-93-94-95
Mailing Address:
Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center
South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD 57007-1497
home page: www.sdstate.edu
Founded ........................February 21, 1881
Enrollment:...........................................8,540
Nickname: ....................................Jackrabbits
Colors: ....................................Yellow and Blue
Affiliation: ............................NCAA Division II
Conference:North Central Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, more commonly known as
the North Central Conference or NCC.
President: .................Dr. Peggy Gordon Elliott
Athletics Director: ..................Dr. Fred Oien
Alma Mater: ...........South Dakota State, 1972
Athletic Trainer:.....................Jim Booher
Athletic Dept. Phone: ......(605) 688-5625
First year of baseball: ..........................1947
Overall all-time record: ...............817-639
Years in NCAA regional/last: Nine, 1995
Head Coach: ........................Mark Ekeland
Alma Mater/Year: ......Augustana, SD, 1973
Record at school (yrs): ......472-257-1 (16)
Career record:..............................524-344-1
Baseball office phone:.......(605) 688-5027
Best time to reach coach: .8:30 a.m.-noon
Assistant coaches: .....................Bob Keeney
1999 Overall Record: ........................24-21
Home Record: .......................................14-5
Away Record: .......................................10-16 
Conference Record: ....13-7 (second NCC)
Home Field:...............Huether Field (1,000)
Surface: ..........natural grass, agri-lime infield
Dimensions:...................line: 325 each way
LC 365
C 425
RC 354
Sports Information Dir: ..............Ron Lenz
SID office telephone: .......(605) 688-4623
SID home telephone: ........(605) 692-7787
email: .......................LenzR@UR.sdstate.edu
SID fax....................................(605) 688-5999
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1999 LINEUP (Returning players in bold type)
HITTING
P.          Name                                                                     Avg.  AB    R    H  RBI  2B  3B  HR
C 36 Chris Studer, 6-0, 235, Fr., Brainerd, MN........342 158 35 54 49 11 0 5
1b 18 Jeff Biehn, 6-3, 200, Fr., Mankato, MN...........311 119 20 37 18 8 0 2
2B 3 Noah Hummel, 5-0, 170, Fr., Spearfish, SD .....308 52 15 16 9 3 0 0
or 7 Jeff Verzal, 6-1, 175, Sr., Omaha, NE ...............................367 150 41 55 24 9 1 0
SS 33 Keith Bury, 6-4, 195, Fr., Watertown, MN... ....314 121 16 38 15 5 0 1
3B 11 Grant Pudas, 6-0, 195, Jr., Bloomington, MN ...283 120 32 34 19 6 1 1
LF 15 Pat Dressen, 5-11, 180, Jr., Watertown, MN ....................333 114 27 38 20 7 2 1
CF 14 Rusty Remmers, 5-9, 155, Fr., Watertown, SD..145 55 6 8 3 1 0 0
RF 21 Russ Langer, 6-2, 225, So. Brainerd, MN ........367 139 32 51 38 14 0 8
DH 25 Josh Guse, 6-0, 210, Jr., New Brighton, MN.....328 116 25 38 29 7 0 8
Team Totals ......................................................................313 1293 283 405 239 74 5 26
Opponents ........................................................................309 1285 263 397 235 68 6 35
PITCHING
P.   No.  Name                                                               W-L-S  ERA     IP    H     R-ER  BB  SO
(L) 27 Paul Sanow, 6-0, 170, Jr., Slayton, MN ..........6-1-0 4.24 51.0 58 32-24 16 43
(R) 4 Tim Buterbaugh, 6-0, 190, Jr., Aurora, SD.....4-3-2 4.85 55.2 64 39-30 17 34
(R) 24 Tom Laughlin, 6-3, 210, Jr., Rosemount, MN .5-2-1 5.64 52.2 70 36-33 26 41
(L) 30 Nate Sticha, 6-2, 190, Jr., New Prague, MN...2-6-0 7.06 29.1 44 25-23 11 27
(R) 35 Tom Mousel, 6-3 205, Fr., Rapid City...........3-3-0 7.62 39.0 56 44-33 15 25
(R) 16 Cory Gilbert, 6-2, 170, So., Sioux Falls, SD ...2-2-0 6.12 25.0 33 26-17 13 24
(L) 26 Rob Hirrschoff, 6-3, 195, Fr., Brookings, SD ..0-0-0 7.20 10.0 9 8-8 9 7
Team Totals ...............................................................24-21-3 5.97 307.2 397 263-204 141230
Opponents .................................................................21-24-7 6.37 305.1 405 283-216 153189
ON THE COVER — Captains (standing) Russ Langer and Tom Laughlin; (kneeling)
Tim Buterbaugh and Josh Guse 
The 2000 SDSU baseball media guide was written, edited and published by the SDSU sports information service
and printed at the SDSU print lab. 150 copies were produced at $7.00 per copy.
2000 Jackrabbit Roster
No.     Name                                         Pos.   B-T            Ht.  Wt.      Birthdate    Yr.                    Hometown
4 ** Tim Buterbaugh............................................P R-R 6-0 190 2/15/77 Sr. Aurora, SD
5 Jeremy Deutsch .........................................OF R-R 5-10 170 8/26/79 Fr. Brookings, SD
6 Collin Cantalope ..........................................P L-L 5-10 160 11/13/80 Fr. Aberdeen, SD
7 * Noah Hummel .............................................IF R-R 5-9 170 4/20/80 So. Spearfish, SD
8 Jesse Reisch ................................................C R-R 5-10 170 3/5/81 Fr. Luverne, MN
9 Matt Hanson..........................................IF-OF R-R 5-10 165 10/23/80 Fr. Aurora, SD
11 ** Grant Pudas ................................................IF R-R 6-0 195 12/19/76 Sr. Bloomington, MN
12 Ryan Sauter .................................................IF R-R 5-10 165 4/23/80 Fr. Arlington, MN
14 * Rusty Remmers ......................................OF-P R-R 5-9 155 8/28/79 So. Watertown, SD
16 * Cory Gilbert .................................................P R-R 6-2 170 2/18/79 Jr. Sioux Falls, SD
18 * Jeff Biehn ................................................P-IF L-R 6-3 200 3/6/79 So. Mankato, MN
19 Aaron Krogman .......................................C-IF R-R 6-0 200 7/29/80 Fr. Brookings, SD
20 Kerry Jacobson..........................................OF L-R 6-2 200 4/5/79 So. Aberdeen, SD
21 ** Russ Langer ..........................................IF-OF R-L 6-2 225 12/10/78 Jr. Brainerd, MN
22 ** Adam Gregg...............................................OF R-R 6-0 195 6/4/78 Jr. Maple Plain, MN
24 *** Tom Laughlin ...............................................P R-R 6-3 210 9/16/77 Sr. Rosemount, MN
25 *** Josh Guse ...............................................C-IF L-R 6-0 210 10/7/76 Sr. New Brighton, MN
26 Rob Hirrschoff..............................................P R-R 6-3 195 5/9/79 So. Brookings, SD
27 ** Paul Sanow..................................................P L-L 6-0 170 5/27/76 Sr. Slayton, MN
28 * Tony Jacobson...........................................OF R-R 5-11 185 11/6/77 Jr. Spearfish, SD
30 ** Nate Sticha...................................................P L-L 6-2 190 6/23/77 Sr. New Prague, MN
31 Casey Varick ................................................P R-L 5-10 185 8/25/80 Fr. Hot Springs, SD
32 Tony Beste .................................................OF R-R 5-10 215 7/7/80 Fr. Brookings, SD
33 * Keith Bury ...................................................IF R-R 6-4 195 6/10/78 So. Watertown, MN
35 * Tom Mousel .................................................P R-R 6-3 205 6/18/79 So. Rapid City, SD
36 * Chris Studer ............................................C-IF R-R 6-0 235 7/15/79 So. Brainerd, MN
* Denotes lettermen
Coaches:
1 Mark Ekeland, head coach, 17th season
23 Bob Keeney, graduate assistant, 1st year
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Mark Ekeland has a .647 winning percentage in 730 career games at SDSU.
Head Coach Mark Ekeland
The 2000 season will be Mark Ekeland’s 17th year as
baseball coach at South Dakota State University, and his list
of accomplishments is still growing.
His first year, in 1984, SDSU won 27 games - the first
time any Jackrabbit team won 20 or more games.
Every season since, SDSU has been over 20 victories.
The 1989 team won 30 games, a school record. In
1990, his team again broke the record, this time with 31
victories. 
In 1993, the Jacks shattered that record, winning 39
games. In 1994, SDSU tied that record and set a school
mark for highest won-lost percentage in a season, finishing
39-10-1.
Ekeland has guided SDSU to five North Central
Conference championships and six NCAA playoff
appearances. His teams have won 11 North Central
Conference Southern Division championships in the last 14
years.
During Ekeland’s most memorable season – his first at
SDSU in 1984 – State finished second in the divisional
standings. That was still good enough to get the Jacks into
the playoffs, and they went on a roll that took them all the
way to California for the NCAA Division II championship
tournament. State won the NCC playoffs in three straight
games, then hosted and won the NCAA Division II Midwest
Regional to earn SDSU’s only trip to the Division II World
Series. Ekeland was voted North Central Conference and
NCAA Regional Coach of the Year.
In all, Ekeland has been named North Central
Conference Coach of the Year five times. After earning the
distinction in 1984, Ekeland won the award four consecutive
times in 1992, ‘93, ‘94 and ‘95.
Ekeland has served on the NCAA Division II National
Championship Baseball Committee since 1993 and finished
his term as chairman of the committee in September of
1999.
A native of Rapid City, Ekeland graduated from Central
High School where he was a member of the state Class A
championship basketball team in 1969 and the state
championship American Legion baseball team in 1970.
Ekeland attended Augustana College, where he lettered
in both football and baseball. In 1972, he earned honorable
mention all-conference honors in baseball.
After graduating from Augustana with a bachelor’s
degree in Physical Education and History in 1973, Ekeland
taught elementary
physical education
while coaching high
school football and
basketball at
Columbus, NE.
Ekeland added
a master’s degree
from South Dakota
State University in
1977, after serving
as a graduate
assistant in football
and baseball.
From 1978 until
1983, Ekeland was
on the staff at
Jamestown College
where he served as
defensive
coordinator in
football (five years), assistant men’s basketball coach (three
years), head women’s basketball coach (two years), and
head baseball coach (five years).
During his career at Jamestown, Ekeland guided the
Jimmies to the North Dakota College Athletic Conference
baseball title in 1979. He was also assistant coach on the
men’s basketball team which won the NDCAC title in 1980,
and on the Jimmies team that earned a berth in the NAIA
District 12 playoffs in 1981.
He was also defensive
coordinator on a 1979 Jimmie
football team that posted an
undefeated season,
participated in the national
playoffs and led the nation in
total defense.
Ekeland was named
Augustana Alumni Coach of the
Year in 1993, South Dakota
Male College Coach of the
Year in 1994, and inducted into
Rapid City’s Sports hall of
Fame in 1995.
Ekeland’s wife, Rebecca,
was the 1995 South Dakota
Teacher of the Year. They have
two children, Drew and Betsy.
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MARK EKELAND’S
RECORD AT SDSU
Year       Overall   NCC
1984.............27-13 9-4
1985.............27-15 13-3
1986.............27-13 13-0
1987.............29-17 10-2
1988.............27-16 7-3
1989.............30-16 11-1
1990.............31-17 9-1
1991.............29-19 9-3
1992.............31-16 9-2
1993.............39-15 8-3
1994 .........39-10-1 11-1
1995.............30-20 7-5
1996.............34-13 12-4
1997.............24-19 6-6
1998.............24-18 11-11
1999.............24-21 13-7
Career ...472-257-1 157-56
Including five years at Jamestown
College, Ekeland’s overall
coaching record is 524-344-1.
COACHING RECORDS AT SDSU 
Coach, Year                                   Seasons     Record    
Doc Sheft, 1947 ............................................1 5-4
Jack Frost, 1948-49 ......................................2 8-14
Erv Huether, 1950-83 ...................................34 352-376-2
Mark Ekeland, 1984-....................................16 472-257-1
Total .....................................53 837-651-3
Minnesota-State Mankato is the only NCC school that has a winning record against SDSU.
Assistant Coach Bob Keeney
Bob Keeney, a native of Burnsville, MN, played college baseball for the University of
Minnesota from 1993 to 1997. He received Atlantic Region honorable-mention honors
in 1994 and was named to the All Big Ten team in 1996. He is the University of
Minnesota’s all-time leader in triples, is seventh all time in doubles and is 11th on the
career-hits list. He played for the Philadelphia Phillies organization one year in
Clearwater, Florida, and was an assistant coach at Bethel College in Arden Hills, MN
in 1998. He is currently pursuing a master’s degree in athletic administration at SDSU.
This is his first year as an assistant coach for the Jackrabbits.
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COACH EKELAND 
vs. NCC Opponents
South Dakota ............................33 6 .846
Augustana .................................47 13 .783
Nebraska-Omaha.......................47 18 .723
Morningside..............................42 15 .737
Mankato State ...........................14 25 .359
St. Cloud State..........................15 14 .517
North Dakota .............................17 10 .630
North Dakota State ....................12 5 .706
Northern Colorado ......................6 3 .667
vs. NCC ...........................218 98 .637
NCC PLAYOFF RECORDS
Team                  Years      W - L        Pct.   Titles
Minnesota State ........14 37-12 .755 10
South Dakota State ...16 33-26 .559 5
Northern Colorado ......8 15-13 .535 1
St. Cloud State..........10 19-22 .463 1
North Dakota State ......3 5-6 .454 0
North Dakota...............7 10-13 .434 0
Morningside ...............9 9-17 .346 0
Augustana...................4 4-8 .333 0
Nebraska-Omaha ........8 5-18 .217 0
South Dakota ..............1 0-2 .000 0
3
Jacks
SDSU has won 11 North Central Conference championships in baseball.
Jacks field an
experienced
team in 2000
The 2000 Jackrabbit baseball squad will be far more
experienced than the young team that went 24-21 last
season.
Every postion will be filled by either a starter from last
season or an experienced backup player. The Jacks will
feel the loss of two players who graduated last year -- Jeff
Verzal and Pat Dressen. Verzal, a versatile fielder who
played in both the infield and the outfield, started every
game for the Jacks last season. He led the team in hits,
with 55, and tied for the batting title with a stellar .367
average. Dressen played in all but three games last season
while carrying an impressive .333 batting average.
The Jacks return a strong core of young players and
experienced veterans, including Russ Langer, who won the
North Central Conference MVP award last season as a
sophomore. Also returning is Senior Tom Laughlin, who
was named co-MVP pitcher last year in the NCC.
Here is a look at the Jacks’ projected lineup:
Catcher: Coach Ekeland said this will be one of the
team’s strongest positions. Senior Josh Guse and
Sophomore Chris Studer will alternate, with one playing
DH while the other catches. Ekeland wants both bats in
the lineup -- Guse hit .312 last season with six home runs,
while Studer hit .342 and led the team in RBIs with 49.
First base: Sophomore Jeff Biehn saw a lot of action
at this position last season. Although just a freshman, he
boasted a .996 fielding percentage and a .311 batting
average. Guse and Langer could also see action at this
spot, along with new recruit Aaron Krogman.
Second base and Shortsop: Ekeland said several
players are vying for these positions, and the coaches will
try to pick the best combo. Freshmen Matt Hansen
(second base) and Ryan Sauter (shortsop) seem to be the
early pick, but sophomores Noah Hummel and Keith Bury
both saw ample playing time last season and will bolster
the lineup this year.
Third base: Senior Grant Pudas, who hit .283 last
year, will return to start at third. Aaron Krogman and Chris
Studer will provide depth at this position.
Rightfield: Junior Russ Langer returns at this position.
He established himself as an elite player in the NCC last
season with these numbers: .367 average, eight home
runs, 38 RBI and a .964 fielding percentage.
Other Outfielders: Ekeland said the rest of the outfield
is wide open. Sophomore Kerry Jacobson, who played at
Northern State last season, has established himself as one
of the better-hitting outfielders and is the early pick in
leftfield. Sophomore Rusty Remmers is slated to play
centerfield, but junior Adam Gregg and freshman Aaron
Krogman will also play in the outfield. Lots of swapping
could take place here, especially if Langer is asked to play
DH or fill in at his old position of first base. 
Pitchers: Senior Tim Buterbaugh and sophomore Tom
Mousel will be the top starters for the first part of the
season. Buterbaugh was 4-3 last season with a 4.85 ERA,
and Mousel was 3-3 with a 7.62 ERA. Last year’s NCC co-
MVP in pitching, Tom Laughlin, got off to a slow start this
year but Ekeland said he expects Laughlin to improve as
the year goes on. Senior Nathan Sticha, who made 15
pitching appearances last season, will likely be the
number-four starter. Senior Paul Sanow and junior Cory
Gilbert are both coming off surgery, and will likely work
from the bullpen. As a starter last season, Sanow led the
Jacks in wins (6) and strikeouts (43). Ekeland said
sophomore Rob Hirrschoff is progressing nicely and will
probably play more than last year, when he appeared in
only six games.
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1999 NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
BASEBALL STANDINGS
TEAM (overall record)                  W-L   Pct.  GB
Minn. State, Mankato (33-11).............17-3 .850 --
South Dakota State (24-21).................13-7 .650 4
Nebraska-Omaha (20-25) ....................11-9 .550 6
St. Cloud State (28-19) ........................11-9 .550 6
Northern Colorado (19-21) ................11-9 .550 6
South Dakota (27-23) ........................10-10 .500 7
Augustana (16-22)................................8-12 .400 9
North Dakota (24-19) ..........................8-12 .400 9
North Dakota State (21-26).................7-13 .350 10
Morningside (19-26)............................4-16 .200 13
All-North Central Conference
Russ Langer, OF, first team and MVP
Jeff Verzal, IF, first team
Tom Laughlin, P, first team and co-MVP
Academic All-North Central Conference
Jeff Verzal, IF, first team
NCC Baseball Championship scores
Nebraska-Omaha 5, South Dakota State 0
Minnesota State 16, St. Cloud State 1
St. Cloud State 10, South Dakota State 1
Minnesota State 9, Nebraska-Omaha 7
St. Cloud State 10, Nebraska-Omaha 8
Championship: Minnesota State 3, St. Cloud State 2
1999 JACKRABBIT STATISTICS
Name                         G-GS    AB    R    H    RBI    Avg.  2B  3B  HR    TB   Slug%    BB-SO   SH-SF  HBP  OB%    SB-AS    PO-A-E         Pct.
Steve Newman .....................3-0 2 2 1 0 .500 0 0 0 1 .500 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 1-1-0 1.000
Jeff Verzal ........................45-45 150 41 55 24 .367 9 1 0 66 .440 28-13 3-2 1 3-9 71-66-8 .945
Russ Langer.....................44-44 139 32 51 38 .367 14 0 8 89 .640 19-26 2-1 1 .444 0-2 79-2-3 .964
Chris Studer ....................45-45 158 35 54 49 .342 11 0 5 80 .506 11-13 0-2 4 .394 0-0 95-18-4 .966
Pat Dressen .....................42-36 114 27 38 20 .333 7 2 1 52 .456 14-24 2-1 4 0-0 27-3-3 .909
Josh Guse........................45-44 157 40 49 33 .312 10 0 6 77 .490 16-13 1-0 6 .397 0-0 161-12-3 .983
Keith Bury ........................41-41 121 16 38 15 .314 5 0 1 46 .380 14-16 2-1 2 2-3 43-102-13 .918
Jeff Biehn.........................43-40 119 20 37 18 .311 8 0 2 51 .429 13-15 1-1 6 0-0 261-18-1 .996
Noah Hummel..................24-17 52 15 16 9 .308 3 0 0 19 .365 6-8 3-0 1 1-3 37-39-6 .927
Grant Pudas.....................44-43 120 32 34 19 .283 6 1 1 45 .375 21-21 11-1 6 3-5 33-92-13 .906
Tony Jacobson ..................14-3 24 4 6 6 .250 0 1 2 14 .583 1-9 0-0 0 .280 0-0 5-2-0 1.000
Adam Gregg.....................39-26 80 13 18 5 .225 0 0 0 18 .225 7-19 1-1 1 .292 3-3 43-1-1 .978
Rusty Remmers................36-20 55 6 8 3 .145 1 0 0 9 .164 3-12 4-1 0 0-0 45-1-2 .958
Tony Minter .........................1-0 2 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 0-0 0-0-0 .000
Tom Mousel ........................8-6 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 4-17-0 1.000
Nathan Sticha ....................15-2 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 0-10-1 .909
Paul Sanow..........................9-7 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 4-12-1 .941
Cory Gilbert .........................9-4 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 3-3-0 1.000
Bryan Rinehart .....................3-3 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 2-3-0 1.000
Rob Hirrschoff .....................6-0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 0-0-0 .000
Tim Buterbaugh .................14-7 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 0-6-2 .750
Tom Laughlin ....................11-9 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 7-11-3 .857
Jesse Anderson ...................7-4 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 0-1-0 1.000
Joel Nugent .........................2-0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 0-0-0 .000
Ben Peter .............................3-0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0-0 0-0 0 .000 0-0 2-0-1 .667
SDSU Team Totals ................45 1293 283 405 239 .313 74 5 26 567 .439 153-189 30-11 32 12-25 923-420-65 .954
Opponent Totals.................45 1285 263 397 235 .309 68 6 35 582 .453 141-230 24-5 24 35-52 916-450-81 .944
PITCHING
Name                                  W-L    Pct.   ERA   G-GS   CG   Sv.  Sho   BF    IP      H   R -ER    BB  SO   WP  HBP  BK   HR   OppBA
Ben Peter ....................................0-0 .000 0.00 3-0 0 0 0 22 5.1 3 1-0 2 4 0 0 0 0 .167
Paul Sanow.................................6-1 .857 4.24 9-8 4 0 0 225 51.0 58 32-24 16 43 4 0 0 7 .283
Tim Buterbaugh ..........................4-3 .571 4.85 14-7 6 2 2 250 55.2 64 39-30 17 34 0 1 0 7 .282
Jeff Biehn....................................1-0 1.000 5.06 5-0 0 0 0 22 5.1 3 3-3 3 6 0 1 0 0 .167
Tom Laughlin .............................5-2 .714 5.64 11-9 3 1 0 259 52.2 70 36-33 26 41 3 3 1 5 .315
Cory Gilbert ................................2-2 .500 6.12 9-4 0 0 0 125 25.0 33 26-17 13 24 1 1 0 3 .303
Nathan Sticha .............................2-6 .250 7.06 15-2 1 0 0 141 29.1 44 25-23 11 27 0 6 2 6 .373
Jesse Anderson ..........................0-3 .000 7.17 7-4 0 0 0 114 21.1 38 25-17 12 12 0 1 0 3 .380
Rob Hirrschoff ............................0-0 .000 7.20 6-0 0 0 0 49 10.0 9 8-8 9 7 0 1 0 0 .231
Tom Mousel ...............................3-3 .500 7.62 8-8 1 0 0 198 39.0 56 44-33 15 25 5 7 1 2 .318
Bryan Rinehart ............................1-1 .500 8.10 3-3 0 0 0 55 10.0 14 17-9 12 3 2 1 0 2 .341
Rusty Remmers...........................0-0 .000 21.00 2-0 0 0 0 20 3.0 5 7-7 5 4 0 2 0 0 .385
SDSU Totals..........................24-21 .533 5.97 45-45 15 3 3 1480 307.2 397 263-204 141 230 15 24 4 35 .309
Opponent Totals ....................21-24 .467 6.37 45-45 16 7 1 1520 305.1 405 283-216 153 189 32 32 1 26 .313
Double Plays: SDSU 26, Opponents 40. Left on Base: SDSU 322, Opponents 294
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4 **TIM BUTERBAUGH, 6-0, 190, Sr., Aurora, SD
Tim was SDSU’s number one starter the past two seasons … earned second team all-conference in 1998 … pitched two shutouts last year, including one-hitter with career high
seven strikeouts against North Dakota State … was SDSU’s closer for awhile so had two
saves … as a sophomore, had three complete games in conference play including a nine-
inning performance against North Dakota in the playoffs …  transferred from Fergus Falls
Community College, where he played baseball for one season ... played American Legion
baseball in Brookings ... plays amateur baseball for the Brookings Cubs and was the winning
pitcher in the 1996 and 1997 state championship playoff games ... graduated from Brookings
High School in 1995, where he played football and ran track ... born Feb. 15, 1977 ... parents
are Errol and Faye Buterbaugh of Aurora.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year          G     GS    CG     W-L-S     Pct.   ERA          IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1998 ...........12 9 5 5-3-0 .625 4.75 60.2 81 45-32 18 33 4 2 6 .324
1999 ...........14 7 6 4-3-2 .571 4.85 55.2 64 39-30 17 34 0 1 7 .282
Career.........26 16 11 9-6-2 .600 4.80 116.1 145 84-62 35 67 4 3 13 .304
7 * NOAH HUMMEL, 5-9, 170, So., Spearfish, SD
Noah played his way into the starting job at second base last season … had a three-hitgame vs. Northern … was a standout player on Spearfish teams which were a state-wide
power in Teener and American Legion baseball … batted .465 for the Spearfish team which
advanced to the semi-finals of the state Class A American Legion tournament in 1999 …
played on Spearfish teams which won back-to-back state Teener championships in 1995 and
1996 … also started both ways on the Spearfish team which won the state Class AA football
championship his senior year … in 1997, Hummel hit .373, scored 69 runs and was
successful on 27-of-31 steal attempts … two summers ago, he scored 116 runs and stole 45
bases on 49 attempts … plans to major in graphic design … born April 20, 1980 … is the son
of Ted Hummel.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year        G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E      Pct.
1999 ........24-17 52 14 16 9 .308 3 0 0 19 .365 6 8 3-0 1 1-3 37 39 6 .927
11 ** GRANT PUDAS, 5-11, 195, Sr., Bloomington, MN
Grant has earned the third base job with a steady bat and strong throwing arm … hit .283 lastseason with six multi-hit games including three-hit effort against Northern … hit home run
against St. Cloud … led team in sacrifice hits with 11 …  redshirted in 1997 ... transferred to SDSU
from Normandale CC in the Twin Cities … is a 1995 graduate of Bloomington Kennedy High
School … played basketball, soccer and baseball in high school … majoring in HPER …  born
December 19, 1976 … parents are Grant and Nancy Pudas.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year        G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E      Pct.
1998 ........27-26 77 22 25 10 .325 0 1 0 27 .351 9 9 2-0 1 0-0 13 35 9 .842
1999 ........44-43 120 32 34 19 .283 6 1 1 45 .375 21 21 11-1 6 3-5 33 92 13 .906
Totals .......69-67 197 54 59 29 .299 6 2 1 72 .365 30 30 13-1 7 3-5 45 127 22 .887
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Tim Buterbaugh led the team in innings pitched last season with 55.2.
14 * RUSTY REMMERS, 5-9, 155, So., Watertown, SD
Rusty started 20 games in the outfield and made two pitching appearances last season …was the 1998 South Dakota American Legion Player of the Year … career totals included 82
stolen bases … also participated in basketball and cross country at Watertown … plans to
major in business … born August 28, 1979 … parents are Arlo and Colita Remmers.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year               G     GS    CG     W-L-S     Pct.   ERA           IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1999 ..................2 0 0 0-0-0 .000 21.00 3.0 5 7-7 5 4 0 2 0 .385
CAREER STATISTICS
Year             G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E      Pct.
1999...............36-20 55 6 8 3 .145 1 0 0 9 .164 3 12 4-1 0 0-0 45 1 2 .958
16 * CORY GILBERT, 6-2,170, Jr., Sioux Falls,SD
Cory appeared in nine games with four starts last season … pitched five innings against Northernand Dana to earn the win in each game …  is a 1997 graduate of Sioux Falls Washington ...
played for Sioux Falls Post 15 ... batted .331 and compiled an 11-4 pitching record ... played football
two years ... undecided on college major ... parents are Randy and Terri Gilbert of Sioux Falls.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year                G     GS    CG     W-L-S    Pct.    ERA         IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1998 ..................4 4 0 0-2-0 .000 12.51 13.2 26 22-19 11 7 2 2 0 .400
1999 ..................9 4 0 2-2-0 .500 6.12 25.0 33 26-17 13 24 1 1 3 .303
Totals ................13 8 0 2-4-0 .333 8.38 38.2 59 48-36 24 31 3 3 3 .333
18 * JEFF BIEHN, 6-3, 200, So., Mankato, MN
Jeff played his way into the lineup at first base last season … had two home runs, both againstSouthwest State … had 8 multiple-hit games including a pair of three-hit games against
Southwest and one against Augustana … redshirted one season at SDSU … is a 1997 graduate of
Mankato Loyola High School … majoring in ag engineering … born March 6, 1979 … parents are
Chris and Ann Biehn.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year              G     GS    CG     W-L-S     Pct.     ERA          IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1999 ..................5 0 0 1-0-0 1.000 5.06 5.1 3 3-3 3 6 0 1 0 .167
CAREER STATISTICS
Year             G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E      Pct.
1999...............43-40 119 20 37 18 .311 8 0 2 51 .429 13 15 1-1 6 0-0 261 18 1 .996
Jacks 
Jeff Biehn had the highest fielding percentage among starters last season, at .996
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20 KERRY JACOBSON, 6-2, 200, So., Aberdeen, SD
Kerry transferred to SDSU this year after playing baseball for one year at Northern StateUniversity ... will play in the outfield this season ... is a 1997 graduate of Aberdeen Central
High School where he hit .410 with 75 RBI and 7 home runs ... majoring in economics ... born
April 5, 1979 ... parents Ken and Carolyn Jacobson ... dad Ken bowled on the Professional
Bowlers’ Association tour for seven years and is a member of the South Dakota Bowling Hall
of Fame.
21 ** RUSS LANGER, 6-2, 225, Jr., Brainerd, MN
Russ was the Most Valuable Player in the North Central Conference regular-season last year,earning first-team all-conference honors after hitting .443 in league play …  jumped right into
the starting lineup in ‘98 as a first-year freshman and had a solid season … got off to a slow start
last year (7-for-38, .184 average through first 12 games) but finished strong …  played mostly right
field in ‘99  but played first base most of ‘98… has 24 multiple-hit games in career … had four
RBIs in games against UND and Morningside … had two homers in a game three times in ‘98 (vs.
Augustana, UNO, Briar Cliff) and had career high six RBIs in game vs. Augustana… is a 1997
graduate of Brainerd High School ... earned All-Conference honors, batting .417 ...  followed
brothers Tracy and Craig to SDSU ... played with Craig on state championship Brookings Cubs
amateur team during summer of 1999 … father Jim played baseball and football at SDSU and
went on to become an SDSU and NFL Hall of Famer as starting center for undefeated Super Bowl
champion Miami Dolphins  ... majoring in computer science ... born Dec. 10, 1978.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year       G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E        Pct.
1998.........40-38 116 25 38 29 .328 7 0 8 69 .595 9 23 1-0 5 1-2 92 10 4 .962
1999.........44-44 139 32 51 38 .367 14 0 8 89 .540 19 26 2-1 1 0-2 79 2 3 .964
Totals .......84-82 255 57 89 67 .349 21 0 16 158 .620 28 49 3-1 6 1-4 171 12 7 .963
22 ** ADAM GREGG, 5-11, 175, So., Maple Plain, MN
Adam earned a starting spot at centerfield last season after an impressive fall camp ... finedefensive player, but struggled at the plate last year … hit .450 in high school while
playing third base, second base, shortstop and left field ... earned Honorable Mention All-
State, All-Metro honors at Orno High School ... born June 4, 1978 ... parents are Jeff and
Sue Gregg of Maple Plain.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year        G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E       Pct.
1998.........40-39 110 25 33 19 .300 6 0 2 45 .409 5 18 8-1 0 6-8 78 3 4 .953
1999.........39-26 80 13 18 5 .225 0 0 0 18 .225 7 19 1-1 1 3-3 43 1 1 .978
Totals .......79-65 190 38 51 24 .268 6 0 2 63 .332 12 37 9-2 1 9-11 121 4 5 .962
Jacks
In a game against USD in 1986, SDSU turned seven double plays in eight innings.
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24 *** TOM LAUGHLIN, 6-3, 210, Sr., Rosemount, MN
Tom was named co-Most Valuable Pitcher of the North Central Conference last season …was 5-2 including 4-1 in NCC with one save … pitched complete-game victories over
Minnesota State (8 innings) and USD (8 innings) last season … pitched four-hit shutout in 1-0
win against Augustana … two years ago had 4-1 record with 2-1 mark and 2.70 ERA in
conference play, beating UNO and St. Cloud ... earned all-state and all-Metro honors as a prep
senior … had a 20-4 high school record and 1.32 earned run average  … born September 16,
1977 … parents are Bruce and Mary Johnson of Rosemount.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year             G     GS    CG     W-L-S     Pct.       ERA       IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1997...................7 3 0 1-1-0 .500 4.50 20.0 23 12-10 16 12 2 1 1 .291
1998...................8 7 2 4-1-0 .800 3.83 40.0 43 24-17 23 30 1 2 3 .274
1999..................11 9 3 5-2-1 .714 5.64 52.2 70 36-33 26 41 3 3 5 .315
Totals.................26 19 5 10-4-1 .714 4.79 112.2 136 72-60 65 83 6 6 9 .297
25 *** JOSH GUSE, 6-0, 210, Sr., New Brighton, MN
Josh shares catching and designated hitter duties with Chris Studer … earned second-teamall-conference honors in 1998 … has become the 13th member of the SDSU Triple Century
Club (over 100 hits, runs and runs batted in) … has had 39 multiple-hit games in career,
including 14 last season … 1999 season highs included four hits vs. Northern, four runs batted
in vs. Morningside … had a 5-for-5 game with a grand slam and 5 RBIs against Nebraska-
Omaha in ‘97 …has 18 career homers, putting him in a tie for tenth on SDSU career list …
moved into the starting lineup as a freshman in 1997 and hit .338 including .407  in NCC play,
and earned honorable mention all-conference … redshirted in 1996 … was the Irondale High
School Athlete of the Year in 1995 … hit .420 as a senior, helping the team to the conference
championship … also played on the 1994 Minnesota American Legion state championship
team … was a football-hockey-baseball standout at Irondale … lettered three times in each sport while earning all-Twin
Cities Suburban Conference honors in baseball and football … majoring in athletic training … born October 7, 1976 …
parents are Cordell and Karen Guse … comes from an athletic family: father was an all-American baseball player at
Mankato State, brother Bryan a starting catcher for the University of Minnesota, sister Danielle was MIAC MVP as point
guard at St. Benedict’s.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year             G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E      Pct.
1997 ...............40-35 130 31 44 31 .338 11 1 6 75 .477 10 21 0-2 1 0-2 145 5 4 .974
1998 ...............42-42 153 43 49 41 .320 10 0 6 77 .503 8 16 0-2 2 4-4 217 15 4 .983
1999 ...............45-44 157 40 49 33 .312 10 0 6 77 .490 16 13 1-0 6 0-0 161 12 3 .983
Totals............127-121 440 114 142 105 .327 31 1 18 229 .520 34 50 1-4 8 4-6 523 32 11 .981
32 ROB HIRSCHOFF, 6-3, 195, So., Brookings, SD
Rob is a 1997 graduate of Brookings High School ... had a 9-3 record his senior year ... playedhockey for the Brookings Rangers ... team Most Valuable Player junior year ... undecided on
college major ... born May 9, 1979 in Sioux Falls ... parents are Donn and Sharon Hirschoff of
Brookings.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year             G     GS    CG     W-L-S     Pct.       ERA       IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1999...................6 0 0 0-0-0 .000 7.20 10.0 9 8-8 9 7 0 1 0 .231
Jacks 
Josh Guse is the 13th member of SDSU’s Triple Century Club, with 100+ hits, runs and RBIs.
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27 ** PAUL SANOW, 6-0, 170, Sr., Slayton, MN
Paul was the team’s number-two starter last season … had four complete games and 6-1record including 4-0 mark in NCC play …  redshirted in 1996 and appeared in eight
games (three NCC games) in 1998 … 1995 graduate of Murray County Central … had an 18-
4 record in his three-year high school career posting a 6-1 mark with an 0.91 ERA as a senior
when he had 71 strikeouts … three-year letterman in both football and baseball and a two-
year letterman in basketball … member of National Honor Society … majoring in civil
engineering … born May 27, 1976 … parents are Larry and Linda Sanow.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year         G     GS    CG    W-L-S     Pct.     ERA          IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1997 ............3 0 0 0-0-0 .000 16.87 2.2 7 5-5 1 3 0 0 0 .500
1998 ............8 1 0 2-1-1 .333 5.17 15.2 15 11-9 9 6 1 6 2 .238
1999 ............9 8 4 6-1-0 .857 4.24 51.0 58 32-24 16 43 4 0 7 .283
Totals ..........20 9 4 8-2-1 .800 4.93 69.1 80 48-38 26 52 5 6 9 .284
28 * TONY JACOBSON, 5-11, 185, Jr., Spearfish, SD
Tony played in 14 games last season with three starts in left field … had home runs against USDand Northern Colorado … redshirted in 1997 ...  lettered in football and track at Spearfish High
School and also played American Legion baseball … member of National Honor Society and
academic all-state selection in football … majoring in business economics … born November 6,
1977 … parents are Lowell and Lynne Jacobson.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year        G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E      Pct.
1998...........6-0 4 2 1 0 .250 0 0 0 1 .250 0 1 0-0 0 0-0 0 0 0 .000
1999..........14-3 24 4 6 6 .250 0 1 2 14 .583 1 9 0-0 0 0-0 5 2 0 1.000
Totals ........20-3 28 6 7 6 .250 0 1 2 15 .536 1 10 0-0 0 0-0 5 2 0 1.000
30 ** NATHAN STICHA, 6-2, 190, Sr, New Prague, MN
Nathan was the only lefthander in the bullpen last season … had starts against Rockhurst andWayne State early in the year but last 11 appearances came in relief … redshirted in 1996,
then had a solid season last year with 16 appearances including starts against Sioux Falls and
Southwest… is a 1995 graduate of New Prague High School … three-year letterman in baseball,
he also earned all-Missota conference honors as a prep senior …  was team captain … had 6-2
pitching record and hit .400 … also lettered in basketball … majoring in biology… born June 23,
1977 … parents are Norbert and Arlene Sticha.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year         G     GS    CG     W-L-S     Pct.    ERA         IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1998 ...........16 2 0 4-1-3 .800 3.81 28.1 26 16-12 9 15 1 3 3 .250
1999 ...........15 2 1 2-6-0 .250 7.06 29.1 44 25-23 11 27 0 6 6 .373
Totals ..........31 4 1 6-7-3 .462 5.46 57.2 70 41-35 20 42 1 9 9 .315
Jacks
The most runs ever scored in a game by SDSU was 31, vs. Columbia Union in 1998.
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33 * KEITH BURY, 6-4, 195, So., Watertown, MN
Keith is an infielder who transferred to SDSU after one semester at Mankato State (fall of‘96) … redshirted in 1998, then earned starting spot last season … is a 1996 graduate of
Watertown-Mayer High School where he was a two-time all-conference pick … was team
captain in both baseball and basketball … undecided about major … born June 10, 1978 …
parents are Gregory and Brenda Bury of Watertown, MN.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year             G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB       Sl%     BB      SO   SH-SF  HBP       SB-AS      PO    A     E      Pct.
1999..............41-41 121 16 38 15 .314 5 0 1 46 .380 14 16 2-1 2 2-3 43 102 13 .918
35 * TOM MOUSEL, 6-3, 205, So., Rapid City, SD
Tom redshirted in 1998 while recuperating from an arm injury, but stepped into the startingrotation last year … had a complete game victory against UND …  is a 1997 graduate of St.
Thomas More High School in Rapid City ... played baseball, football and basketball ... was named
Rapid City High School Athlete of the Year ... born June, 3 1979 ... parents are Steve and Julie
Mousel of Rapid City ... Steve was a pitcher for SDSU in the early 70s.
CAREER PITCHING STATISTICS
Year            G     GS    CG     W-L-S     Pct.       ERA       IP       H    R-ER     BB     SO       WP    HBP     HR     Opp BA
1999 .................8 8 1 3-3-0 .500 7.62 39.0 56 44-33 15 25 5 7 2 .318
36 CHRIS * STUDER, 6-0, 235, So., Brainerd,MN
Chris, a 1997 graduate of Brainerd High School, redshirted in 1998 ... played high schoolbaseball with Russ Langer … alternates with Josh Guse at catcher and designated hitter … hit
.342 for the season last year … had 17 multiple-hit games including three-hit performances against
Northern, Briar Cliff, NDSU and Augustana … led team in runs batted in with 49 … hit .417 as a
junior and .444 as a senior in high school ... was a gridiron star as well ...  is the all-time leading
tackler at Brainerd ... majoring in HPER ... born July 15, 1979 ... parents are Joseph and Cheryl
Studer of Brainerd.
CAREER STATISTICS
Year        G-GS     AB     R     H   RBI   Avg.    2B   3B     HR   TB     Sl%      BB     SO   SH-SF    HBP     SB-AS      PO    A     E        Pct.
1999 ................45-45 158 35 54 49 .342 11 0 5 80 .506 11 13 0-2 4 0-0 95 18 4 .966
Jacks 
Tom Mousel’s dad, Steve, is fifth on SDSU’s all-time list for strikeouts in a season, with 62 in 1973.
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5 JEREMY DEUTSCH, 5-10, 170, Fr., Brookings, SD
Jeremy is a 1998 graduate of Brookings High School ... was an all-state defensive back and two timeacademic all-state selection for BHS football team ... was a member of National Honor Society ...
majoring in civil engineering ... parents are Ron and Cheryl Deutsch of Brookings.
6 COLLIN CANTALOPE, 5-10,160, Fr., Aberdeen, SD
Collin is a 1999 graduate of Central High School ... was a left-handed pitcher on the Aberdeen Smitty’sbaseball team ... record was 13-6 last year with 148 strikeouts and two no-hitters ... was an honor
student at Central ... majoring in pre-med ... parents are William and Tammy Cantalope of Aberdeen.
8 JESSE REISCH, 5-10, 170, Fr., Luverne, MN
Jesse is a 1999 graduate of Luverne High School ... hit .509 for American Legion team last year ... wascaptain of school and legion baseball teams in ‘98 and ‘99 ... had 14 career interceptions in high school
football ... majoring in athletic training ... born March 5, 1981 ... parents are Jerry and Christy Reisch of
Luverne. 
9 MATT HANSON, 5-10, 170, Fr., Aurora, SD
Matt is a 1999 graduate of Brookings High School ... played on the SDSU football team this season ...was a two-time all-state selection in high school football ... made the all-ESD conference team in
basketball twice ... majoring in secondary education ... parents are Jack and Lona Hanson of Aurora.
12 RYAN SAUTER, 5-10, 165, Fr., Arlington, MN
Ryan is a 1998 graduate of Sibley East High School in Arlington, MN ... carried a career .403 battingaverage in high school ... was named player of the game in 1998 Minnesota Class A state
championship baseball game ... threw a no-hitter in April of 1998 ... was three-year letterwinner in
basketball ... undecided major ... born April 23, 1980 ... parents are Don and Lynn Sauter of Arlington, MN.
19 AARON KROGMAN, 6-0, 200, Fr., Brookings, SD
Aaron is a 1999 graduate of Brookings High School ... was an all-state and academic all-state selectionin high school football ... also played hockey, tennis and baseball ... undecided major ... born July 29,
1980 ... parents are Dean and Linda Krogman of Brookings.
Jacks
Chris Studer led the team in RBIs last season, and had the second-highest batting average.
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31 CASEY VARICK, 5-10, 185, Fr., Hot Springs, SD
Casey is a 1999 graduate of Hot Springs High School ... hit .489 with 10 home runs and 57 RBIs, andsported a 1.86 ERA last summer during American Legion play ... was all-conference honorable-
mention in high school football, and was chosen to participate in Australia’s Down Under Bowl ...
undecided major ... born August 25, 1980 ... parents are Casey Varick of Hot Springs and Rosilee Lane
of Rapid City.
32 TONY BESTE, 5-10, 215, Fr., Brookings, SD
Tony is a 1999 graduate of Brookings High School ... was named to the Argus Leader’s Elite 45 teamin high school football ... earned honorable mention all-conference honors in basketball as a senior ...
majoring in business ... born July 7, 1980 ... parents are Doug and Cheryl Beste of Brookings.
Jacks 
Russ Langer’s brother, Tracy, is fourth on SDSU’s list for homers in a season, with 13 in 1992.
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1965 - Ed Maras
1969 - Jim Langer
1971 - Dean Krogman
1976 - Dave Manke
1988 - Billy McMacken
1989 - Billy McMacken
1990 - Billy McMacken
1993 - Trevor Schulte
1996 - Cole Irish
JACKRABBIT ALL-AMERICANS
Jacks
SDSU is one of 68 land-grant institutions in the United States
EARLY HISTORY
South Dakota State University, the
state's land grant institution, was
authorized in 1881 by the Territorial
Legislative Assembly. Territorial council
member John O'Brien Scobey, failing
to obtain the penitentiary for
Brookings, managed to secure Dakota
Agricultural College for his city. 
Although allocations fell short of
the actual cost, the school was able
open in the fall of 1884 because the
president, George Lilley, was willing to
advance $500 (one third of his salary)
to finish three rooms in the new
Central building. "Old Central" was
soon joined by South (1885) and North
(1887), forming the nucleus of campus
activities for a decade and a half. 
DEVELOPMENT
During the first year of operation,
only preparatory classes were held.
College classes started in 1885 with 5
teachers and 17 freshman and 61
preparatory students. Growth was
slow and erratic for many years, but by
the turn of the century there were 242
students. By 1990 SDSU had an
enrollment of over 9,000 students. It
has granted over 48,500 degrees
since the college was chartered  in
1881. 
COLLEGES ESTABLISHED
The structure of the college
became more complex as enrollments
increased. The first nine chairs of
instruction established in 1884
included agriculture, science,
mathematics, English, modern
languages, military tactics, veterinary
science, practical business, political
and domestic economy, and music. By
1907, the year the name of the
institution was changed to South
Dakota State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, there were 22
departments on campus.
Reorganization into the five divisions
which formed the basis for the
designation of colleges was completed
under President Charles W. Pugsley in
1923. In 1964, when "State College"
was renamed South Dakota State
University, there were six colleges -
Arts a Science, Agricultural and
Biological Sciences, Home Economics,
Engineering, Nursing, and Pharmacy
and a Graduate Division. A seventh,
General Registration, was added later.
In 1975 the Division of Education was
created, which became the College of
Education and Counseling in 1991. 
Today, degrees are offered through
these eight colleges: 
Agricultural and Biological
Sciences 
Arts and Science 
Education and Counseling, 
Engineering 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
General Registration 
Nursing 
Pharmacy 
Graduate School 
SDSU is accredited by the North
Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
271 ACRE CAMPUS
SDSU has grown from a campus
of eighty acres when the institution
was founded by the Territorial
Legislature in 1881, to a 271 acre
campus with facilities worth over $220
million. The University owns or leases
another 15,000 acres of land for
research throughout the state.
Peggy Gordon Elliott became
SDSU's eighteenth president on
January 1, 1998 following the
retirement of Robert T. Wagner.
SOUTH DAKOTA’S LARGEST
With 8,635 students registered for
the Fall of 1998, enrollment at SDSU
continues to be the largest of all the
state's institutions of higher education.
More than 200 majors, minors and
options are available with more than
2,500 different course offerings.
Master's degrees are offered in more
than 30 areas, and doctorates are
available in eight fields. The University
also offers degree programs through
the Sioux Falls Center for Public
Higher Education. Evening, RDTN,
Internet, and off-campus courses are
available through the Office of
Academic Affairs and Outreach.
Seventy percent are residents of
South Dakota, 20 percent come from
46 states and 41 international
countries.
Supplementing classroom
instruction are the Harding
Distinguished Lecture Series, the F.O.
Butler Lectures, and the Amdahl,
Schultz-Werth and Griffths
endowments. Students may join more
than one hundred clubs and
organizations that are active on
campus.
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Fourteen SDSU players have earned NCC Most Valuable Player honors since 1978.
The University reaches all corners
of the state through the Cooperative
Extension Service and the Agricultural
Experiment Station, offering service to
seek to improve the quality of rural life.
Also at SDSU are the Center for
Innovation, Technology and
Entrepreneurship, Engineering
Experiment Station, Office of Remote
Sensing, South Dakota Transportation
Technology  Transfer Service,
University/Industry Technology Service,
Water Resources Institute, Engineering
and Environmental Research Center,
Animal Disease Research and
Diagnostic Laboratory, and Northern
Grain Insect Research Laboratory.
These units help strengthen the
University's growing commitment to
research in the areas of energy and
water resources, and support of state
and local economic development
efforts through research and
information transfer. The newest
buildings on campus are Berg Hall and
Bailey Hall, both featuring apartment-
style student housing. Each building
has 40 units with four single person
bedrooms and a common kitchen
space, living room, and bathroom. The
$7.2 million project was dedicated on
October 22, 1994.
The Northern Great Plains
Biostress Laboratory, dedicated in
1993, houses scientists who focus on
research aimed at developing new
technologies to protect crops and
livestock. Research conducted in this
facility benefits the entire region. 
MUSEUMS
The South Dakota Art Museum
was first envisioned by the South
Dakota Federation of Women's clubs
in 1949, and dedicated in 1970. The
Museum's collections correspond to
the rich art history of the state,
including early masterpieces of Sioux
Indian Tribal art, the famed Harvey
Dunn paintings of pioneer life and the
exclusive Vera Way Marghab linens.
The State Agricultural Heritage
Museum transformed the former Stock
Judging Pavilion into a home for
exhibits that record and preserve the
agrarian heritage of South Dakota.
Visitors come from all 50 states and 45
foreign countries.
The 70-acre McCrory Gardens and
South Dakota Arboretum provide a
beautiful setting for area residents and
tourists to enjoy a stroll through the
radiant colors and fragrances of one of
the top 10 small ornamental gardens in
the nation. It is also recognized as an
All-American Display Garden, one of
only 13 in the nation. In 1993 McCrory
Gardens was designated an All-
American Judging Garden to conduct
research on annual flowers.
Since 1985, private contributions
have made many new gardens
possible including the Rose, Rock,
Centennial Prairie, Iris, True Lily, Mum,
Native Prairie Collection, Oak Tree
Memorial Garden, All-Red Specialty
Garden, Peony Garden, Shrub Rose
Collection, and Children's Maze. In
August 1994, dedication ceremonies
were held for the Mickelson Grove
Memorial.
The S.D. Arboretum's purpose is
to test woody plants needed to protect
agricultural fields and livestock from
the region's harsh environment, to
provide hardy trees to shade our towns
and cities, and to test ornamental
shrubs for both durability and beauty.
Both the arboretum and gardens
are managed by the SDSU
Horticulture, Forestry, Landscape and
Parks Department. More gardens and
tree and shrub collections are being
developed.
LARGEST LIBRARY
The Hilton M. Briggs Library, the
state's largest, was opened in 1977
and joined South Dakota's statewide
automated library network in 1988.
Through the library users have access
to holdings from all 10 of the state's
librarys, including official documents
and more than one million other
holdings at Briggs.
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Billy McMacken, who holds a number of SDSU records, is managing editor of the Brookings Register.
GAMES PLAYED
Season – 54 by Terry Van Engelenhoven, Joe Hardin,
Pat Schmidt, Doug Sehr & Rich Schmidt, 1993
Career – 198 by Doug Sehr, 1991-94
AT BATS
Season – 182 by Cole Irish, 1996
Career – 647 by Doug Sehr, 1991-94
RUNS SCORED
Season – 61 by Joe Hardin, 1993
Career – 172 by Cole Irish, 1993-96
BASE HITS
Season – 75 by Cole Irish, 1996
Career – 224 by Cole Irish, 1993-96
RUNS BATTED IN
Season – 63 by Cole Irish, 1996
Career – 202 by Billy McMacken, 1987-90
DOUBLES
Season – 18 by Billy McMacken, 1990
Career – 49 by Billy McMacken, 1987-90
TRIPLES
Season – 7 by Galen Carver, 1981
Career – 11 by Dave Lane, 1983-86
HOME RUNS
Game – 3 by Ryan Krogman vs. USD, 1994; 3 by Tracy
Langer vs. UND, 1992; and 3 by Merlin Gramm vs.
Gustavus, 1950
Season – 17 by Terry Engelenhoven, 1993
Career – 42 by Billy McMacken, 1987-90
WALKS 
Season – 40 by Kurt Augustin, 1986
Career – 123 by Dave Lane, 1983-86
BATTING AVERAGE
Season based on 2.5 at bats per game played by team
minimum
30 or fewer at bats  – .500 by Jack Zimmer, 1954 (14-
28)
50 or fewer at bats  – .450 by Bob Ellwanger, 1972
(18-40)
100 or fewer at bats – .418 by Dave Manke, 1974 (41-
98)
100 or more at bats –  .449 by Cole Irish, 1996 (75-167)
Career average – .400 by Larry Heffley, 1984-85 (110-
275)
.390 by Billy McMacken 1987-90 (223-572)
.389 by Terry Van Engelenhoven, 1991-94 (132-339)
.381 by Ed Maras, 1964-66  (69-181)
.381 by Todd Jorgenson, 1980-82 (98-257
SLUGGING PERCENTAGE
Season – .881 by Dean Krogman, 1971 (101 AB, 89 TB
– 11-2B, 3-3B, 10-HR)
Career – .713 by Billy McMacken, 1987-90 (572 AB,
408 TB)
TOTAL BASES
Season – 127 by Billy McMacken,1990 (59 hits, 18-2B,
1-3B, 16-HR) & 127 by Terry Van Engelenhoven, 1993(67
hits, 9-2B, 0-3B, 17-HR)
Career – 408 by Billy McMacken, 1987-90 (223 hits, 49-
2B, 5-3B, 42-HR)
STOLEN BASES
Season – 26 by Darrell Bren, 1988
Career – 76 by Dave Lane, 1983-86
INDIVIDUAL PITCHING
APPEARANCES
Season – 25 by Chad Coley, 1991 (all in relief) & 25 by
John Semar, 1993 (all in relief)
Career – 70 by Chad Coley, 1990-93 
VICTORIES
Season – 11 by Trevor Schulte, 1994 (11-1)
Career – 26 by Trevor Schulte, 1991-94 (26-5)
Consecutive victories – 21 by Trevor Schulte, 1993-94
INNINGS PITCHED
Season – 851⁄3 by Trevor Schulte, 1994
Career – 219 by Trevor Schulte, 1991-94
STRIKEOUTS
Season – 100 by Trevor Schulte, 1994 (851⁄3 IP)
Career – 226 by Trevor Schulte, 1991-94
EARNED RUN AVERAGE
Season – 0.49 by Bob Ehrke, 1954 (37 IP, 2 ER)
Career – 2.54 by Bernie Van Essen, 1964-66 (100 IP,
28 ER, 12-3 W-L, 19 G)
COMPLETE GAMES
Season – 9 by Tim Sweeney, 1973;  9 by Bob Reeves,
1987; and 9 by Trevor Schulte, 1994
Career – 23 by Tim Sweeney, 1972-75
NO HITTERS
Last – by Pete Torgerson vs. Southwest State, 1989
Consecutive Innings   –  13 by Pete Torgerson, 1989 (7
vs. Southwest, 6 vs. Minn-Morris).
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SDSU has won 20 or more games 16 consecutive seasons.
TEAM RECORDS
MOST GAMES, SEASON – 54 in 1993
MOST VICTORIES, SEASON –  39 in 1993, and 39 in 1994
MOST VICTORIES, REGULAR SEASON – 34 in 1994
MOST LOSSES, SEASON – 21 in 1999
MOST RUNS SCORED
Inning – 15 in the third inning, 1st game, vs. Southwest
State, May 7, 1989   (24-4)
Game – 31 vs. Columbia Union in 1998
LARGEST MARGIN
Victory – 30 (31-1 vs. Columbia Union in 1998)
Defeat – 26 (28-2 vs. Minnesota, 1958)
STREAKS
Victory – 17 games in 1977
Defeat – 11 games at start of 1981 season
15 over two seasons (last 4 of 1980, first 15 of 
1981 season)
LONGEST GAME 
17 innings vs. Minnesota-Morris, 1977 (SDSU 3, UMM 2)
SEASON RECORDS
BATTING AVERAGE
Highest – .343 in 1990
Lowest – .213 in 1983
AT BATS – 1,582 in 1993
HITS – 487 in 1993
RUNS – 377 in 1994
RUNS BATTED IN – 326 in 1994
DOUBLES – 86 in 1991
TRIPLES – 22 in 1981 and 22 in 1994
HOME RUNS – 54 in 1992 (47 games, 1.15 per game) 
37 in 1974 (29 games, 1.27 per game)
Home runs in single game – 9 vs. USD, 1994
TOTAL BASES  – 726 in 1993 and 726 in 1994
WALKS – 243 in 1987
HIT BY PITCH – 34 in 1994
STRIKEOUTS – 217 in 1993
SACRIFICE FLYS – 24 in 1986, 1990 and 1994
SACRIFICE HITS – 43 in 1993
STOLEN BASES – 96 IN 1988
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GAMES PLAYED - CAREER
1. 198 Doug Sehr...........1991-94
2. 193 Pat Schmidt.........1992-95
3. 188 Ryan Krogman.....1991-94
4. 187 Micky Sehr..........1994-97
5. 182 Cole Irish ............1993-96
HITS - CAREER
1. 224 Cole Irish ............1993-96
2. 223 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
3. 216 Doug Sehr.............191-94
4. 211 Ryan Krogman.....1991-94
5. 204 Pat Schmidt.........1992-95
RUNS - CAREER
1. 172 Cole Irish ............1993-96
2. 163 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
3. 160 Ryan Krogman.....1991-94
160 Doug Sehr...........1991-94
5. 158 Jon Crow.............1989-92
RUNS BATTED IN - CAREER
1. 202 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
2. 162 Pat Schmidt.........1992-95
3. 161 Doug Sehr...........1991-94
4. 154 Ryan Krogman.....1991-94
5. 144 Cole Irish ............1993-96
DOUBLES - CAREER
1. 49 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
2. 46 Doug Sehr...........1991-94
3. 41 Cole Irish ............1993-96
4. 39 Pat Schmidt.........1992-95
5. 37 Chet Meyer..........1987-90
TRIPLES - CAREER
1. 11 Dave Lane ...........1983-86
2. 10 Galen Carver .......1978-81
3. 9 Cole Irish ............1993-96
9 Steve Knutson .....1993-97
9 Pat Schmidt.........1992-95
HOME RUNS - CAREER
1. 42 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
2. 33 Jon Crow.............1989-92
3. 31 Tim Johnson .......1984-87
4. 27 Tracy Langer .......1989-92
27 T.VanEngelenhoven1991-94
TOTAL BASES - CAREER
1. 408 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
2. 330 Pat Schmidt.........1992-95
3. 329 Jon Crow.............1989-92
4. 322 Cole Irish ............1993-96
5. 308 Tim Johnson .......1984-87
SLUGGING %- CAREER
1. .713 Billy McMacken..1987-90
2. .661 Dean Krogman....1970-72
.661 Jon Crow............1989-92
4. .647 Larry Heffley .......1984-85
5. .631 Tim Johnson ......1984-87
WALKS - CAREER
1. 123 Dave Lane ...........1983-86
2. 101 Kurt Augustin ......1985-87
3. 100 Ryan Krogman.....1991-94
4. 90 Micky Sehr..........1994-97
5. 86 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
STOLEN BASES - CAREER
1. 76 Dave Lane ...........1983-86
2. 60 Cole Irish ............1993-96
3. 57 Dave Wilner.........1986-88
4. 44 Darrell Bren.........1988-89
44 Jon Crow.............1989-92
HITS - SEASON
1. 75 Cole Irish..................1996
2. 70 Doug Sehr ................1995
3. 67 T. VanEngelenhoven .1993
67 Jon Crow ..................1991
5. 64 T. VanEngelehoven ...1994
RUNS - SEASON
1. 63 Cole Irish..................1996
2. 61 Joe Hardin ................1993
3. 59 Doug Sehr ................1994
4. 57 Jon Crow ..................1992
5. 51 Tim Johnson.............1987
RUNS BATTED IN - SEASON
1. 63 Cole Irish..................1996
2. 60 Billy McMacken........1990
3. 54 Pat Schmidt ..............1993
4. 53 Billy McMacken........1988
5. 52 Billy McMacken........1989
HOME RUNS - SEASON
1. 17 T.VanEngelehoven ....1993
2. 16 Billy McMacken........1990
3. 15 Jon Crow ..................1992
4. 13 Tim Johnson.............1987
13 Tracy Langer.............1992
TOTAL BASES - SEASON
1. 127 T. VanEngelenhoven .1993
127 Billy McMacken........1990
3. 122 Cole Irish..................1996
4. 116 Jon Crow ..................1992
5. 112 Tim Johnson.............1987
112 Jon Crow ..................1991
STOLEN BASES - SEASON
1. 26 Darrell Bren ..............1988
2. 25 Cole Irish..................1995
25 Dave Lane.................1985
4. 24 Dave Lane.................1986
5. 22 Dave Wilner ..............1988
PUTOUTS - CAREER
1.1213 Chet Meyer..........1987-90
2. 814 Ryan Krogman.....1991-94
3. 612 Matt Krogman .....1994-97
4. 606 Randy Stone........1986-89
5. 575 Jay Olson ............1979-92
ASSISTS - CAREER
1. 380 Pat Schmidt.........1992-95
2. 352 Doug Sehr...........1991-94
3. 344 Chris Brown ........1994-97
4. 317 Dave Lane ...........1983-86
5. 311 Cole Irish ............1993-96
PITCHING
VICTORIES - CAREER
1. 26 Trevor Shulte.......1991-94
2. 21 Matt Magers........1995-97
21 Chad Coley .........1990-93
4. 20 Jon Maras ...........1989-92
20 Bob Reeves .........1984-87
VICTORIES - SEASON
1. 11 Trevor Schulte ..........1994
2. 10 Trevor Schulte ..........1993
3. 9 John Semar ..............1994
4. 8 Matt Magers .............1996
8 Chad Coley...............1993
8 Mark Hofer................1984
APPERANCES - CAREER
1. 70 Chad Coley .........1990-93
2. 48 Kit Pennie............1994-97
3. 46 Mike Jansen........1995-98
5. 44 Jon Maras ...........1989-92
44 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
APPERANCES - SEASON
1. 25 John Semar ..............1993
25 Chad Coley...............1991
3. 18 Chad Coley...............1992
4. 16 Jon Maras.................1992
16 Kit Pennie .................1997 
INNINGS PITCHED - CAREER
1. 219 Trevor Schulte.....1991-94
2. 2122⁄3 Tim Sweeney.......1972-75
3. 2101⁄3 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
4. 2011⁄3 Chad Coley .........1990-93
5. 1982⁄3 Steve Mousel ......1971-75
INNINGS PITCHED - SEASON
1. 85 Trevor Schulte ..........1994
2. 811⁄3 Trevor Schulte ..........1993
3. 732⁄3 Chad Coley...............1993
4. 722⁄3 Mike Wenninger .......1995
5. 721⁄3 John Semar ..............1995
STRIKEOUTS - CAREER
1. 226 Trevor Schulte.....1991-94
2. 175 Jon Maras ...........1989-92
3. 164 Steve Mousel ......1971-75
4. 157 Chad Coley .........1990-93
5. 156 Billy McMacken ..1987-90
STRIKEOUTS - SEASON
1. 100 Trevor Schulte ..........1994
2. 84 Pete Torgerson .........1989
3. 72 Trevor Schulte ..........1993
4. 63 Chad Coley...............1993
5. 62 Steve Mousel............1973
ERA - CAREER
1. 2.33 Don Jorgenson....1954-56
2. 2.52 Bernie Van Essen 1964-66
3. 2.63 Bob Ehrke............1954-54
4. 2.67 Chuck Risse ........1959-60
5. 2.92 Wade Adamson ...1976-78
ERA - SEASON
1. 0.49 Bob Ehrke .................1954
2. 1.29 Herb Stangland.........1964
3. 1.33 Chuck Risse..............1960
4. 1.55 Bob Grossheusch .....1949
5. 1.85 Wade Adamson.........1977
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Jacks Year by Year Leaders
Pro football Hall of Famer Jim Langer led the Jacks in pitching and hitting in 1969.
1960 – Chuck Risse, p;  Don Jacobsen, of
1961 – Jon Horning, 3b
1962 – Herb Stangland, util
1963 – Jerry Matthiesen, util
1964 – Wayne Rasmussen, 3b;  Doug Peterson, of
1965 – Dick Barnes, p;  Curt Bystol, c;  Ed Maras, 1b;  Bob Norton, of
1966 – Dick Barnes, ss;  Clem Brasket, 2b;  Mike Buss, c;  Ed Maras, p;
Bernie Van Essen, p
1967 – Clem Brasket, ss;  Owen Hillberg, of;  Ron Hofmeister, p
1968 – Mike Kelley, p
1969 – Bob Bozied, 1b; Jim Langer, p;  Owen Hillberg, of
1970 – Doug Dohrer, of;  Dean Krogman, c
1971 – Dean Krogman, 1b;  Bob Ellwanger, of;  Jim Schaffer, of; Doug
Dohrer, inf
1972 – Dean Krogman, 1b;  Bob Ellwanger, of
1973 – Lyle Pagel, of;  Barry Waller, c;  Steve Mousel, p
1974 – Lyle Pagel, of;  Dave Manke, of;  Dave Myland, inf
1975 – Mike Redmond, inf;  Dave Manke, of;  Steve Mousel, p
1976 – Dave Manke, of;  Craig O'Hearn, p
1977 – Steve Brown, 3b;  Craig O'Hearn, p
1978 – Steve Brown, 3b;  LeRoy Kuhl, 1b;  Wade Adamson, p
1979 – Joey Monsen, p
1980 – Galen Carver, of;  Jay Olson, dh;  Joey Monsen, p
1981 – Galen Carver, of
1982 – Frank Cutler, 3b;  Jay Olson, 1b
1983 – Daryl Deneke, 1b
1984 – Daryl Deneke, 1b;  Larry Heffley, 3b;  Mark Hofer, p;  Greg
Kallevig, p
1985 – Tim Johnson, 1b;  Dave Lane, ss;  Larry Heffley, 3b;  Brian
Peterson, c;  Rich Morehouse, p
1986 – Dave Lane, ss;  Tim Johnson, 3b;  Kurt Augustin, of;  Tom
Deneke, of; Bob Reeves, p; Mike Schiesl, p
1987 – Tim Johnson, 3b;  Bob Reeves, p; Rick Weber, ss; Randy Stone,
c;  Dave Wilner, of; James Levy, of; Tim Gronseth, p
1988 – Randy Stone, c;  Dave Wilner, of; Darrell Bren, of; Chet Meyer, 1b;
Billy McMacken, dh; Dane Kallevig, p
1989 – Chet Meyer, 1b; Timm Gronseth, ss;  Darrell Bren, of;  Dave
Williams, of;  Billy McMacken, dh;  Randy Stone, c;  Pete Torgerson, p;  Dane
Kallevig, p
1990 – Chet Meyer, 1b; Billy McMacken, dh; Ken Brooks, of; J.D. Berreth,
of; Jeff Hoekstra, c; Jon Maras, p
1991 – Greg Endres, ss; Ryan Krogman, dh; Jon Crow, of; Tracy Langer,
c; Jon Maras, p; Robert Petersen, p.
1992 – Greg Endres, ss;  Tracy Langer, c; Jon Crow, of; Jon Maras, p
1993 – Joe Hardin, of; Ryan Krogman, c; Trevor Schulte, p
1994 – Doug Sehr, ss; Terry Van Engelenhoven, of; Ryan Krogman, c;
John Semar, p; Trevor Schulte, p.
1995 – Pat Schmidt, ss; Cole Irish, 3b; Mark Schoeneman, c; Chad
Danielson, p
1996 – Cole Irish, 3b; Brian Scherschligt, ss; Chris Brown, 2b; Matt
Stevenson, p
1997 – Matt Krogman, 1b; Chris Brown, 2b; Matt Magers, p; Rob
Wewers, p
1998 – First team - Brian Scherschligt, ss;  Second team - Josh Guse, IF.
1999 - First team - Jeff Verzal, IF; Russ Langer, OF; Tom Laughlin, P
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NCC MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
(Prior to 1978, the individual batting champions and ERA champions were
recognized as the Most Valuable Player and Most Valuable Pitcher
respectively.)
1978
MV Player – STEVE BROWN, SDSU
MV Pitcher – Mike King, Morningside
1979 
MV  Player – Rich Schefte, Nebraska-Omaha
MV Pitcher – Dave Blum, Nebraska-Omaha
1980 
MV Player – GALEN CARVER, SDSU
MV Pitcher – Mike King, Morningside
1981 
MV Player – Dave Poulicek, Nebraska-Omaha, 
and Jay Rehnstrom, Morningside
MV Pitcher – Joe Benes, Nebraska-Omaha
1982 
MV  Player – Dave Poulicek, Nebraska-Omaha
and Darnell Nelson, Mankato
MV Pitcher – Joe Mancuso, Nebraska-Omaha
1983 
MV Player – Jeff Schugel,  Mankato, 
and Keith McKenney, Morningside
MV Pitcher – Dana Kiecker, St. Cloud 
1984 
MV Player – Gary Menssen, Mankato
MV Pitcher – Allen Wilson, Morningside
1985
MV Player – LARRY HEFFLEY,  SDSU
MV Pitcher – Gary Mielke, Mankato
1986 
MV Player – Charlie Eisenreich, St. Cloud 
MV Pitcher – Wes Weber, Mankato
1987 
MV Player – Steve Janni, Mankato
MV Pitcher – BOB REEVES, SDSU
1988 
MV Player – DAVE WILNER, SDSU, 
and John McFarland, St. Cloud
MV Pitcher – Dave Franko, Morningside, 
and Paul Mills, Mankato
1989 
MV Player – BILLY McMACKEN, SDSU, 
and  P.J. Hanson, St. Cloud 
MV Pitcher – PETE TORGERSON, SDSU,
and Steve Selk, North Dakota State
1990
MV Player – BILLY McMACKEN, SDSU, 
MV Pitcher – Bryan Krull, Mankato
1991
MV Player –T.J. Sitzmann, Morningside
MV Pitcher – Dave Jallo, North Dakota
1992
MV Player – Steve Drent, Morningside
MV Pitcher – John Star, Northern Colorado
1993
MV Player – RYAN KROGMAN, SDSU
MV Pitcher – TREVOR SCHULTE, SDSU
1994
MV Player – DOUG SEHR, SDSU
MV Pitcher – TREVOR SCHULTE, SDSU
1995
MV Player – Bryan Relich, Northern Colorado
MV Pitcher – CHAD DANIELSON, SDSU
1996
MV Player – Terry Davis, Northern Colorado
MV Pitcher – Jason Landa, Mankato State
1997
MV Player – Dan Conrad, Augustana
MV Pitcher – Trent Bohnsack, Mankato State
1998
MV Player - Joshn Smith, OF, Mankato State, and
Carter Rogalla, OF, North Dakota
MV Pitcher - Josh Vorpal, St. Cloud State
1999
MV Player - RUSS LANGER, OF, SDSU
MV Pitcher - TOM LAUGHLIN, SDSU and Chad
Naegeli, Minnesota State
Lettermen
Trevor Schulte set the Division II record for consecutive pitching victories with 21 in a row.
– A –
Acheson, Jerry  1956
Adamson, Wade  1976-77-78
Alexander, Tim  1978-79
Anderson, James  1961
Anderson, James 1964-65
Anderson, Jesse  1999
Anderson, Jim  1948-49
Anderson, Ryan 1993-94
Anderson, Tom 1967
Anenson, Troy  1987
Antoine, Deane  1954-55-56
Arnold, Chris  1981
Ashmore, Ken  1955
Augustin, Kurt  1985-86-87
– B –
Badger, Lonnie  1981
Barnes, Dick  1964-65-66
Batchelder, Bret  1983
Bentz, Ted 1993-94-95
Benson, LeRoy  1966
Benson, Terry  1963-64
Bergman, Scott  1982
Berreth, J.D.  1988-90
Bieber, Ron  1963
Biehn, Jeff  1999
Bock, Steve  1986-87, 1990
Bostic, Joe  1978-79
Boyd, Larry  1952
Bozied, Bob  1967-68-69
Brasket, Clem  1966-67
Bren,  Darrell 1988-89
Breyer, Matt 1996-97-98
Brooks, Ken  1987-88-89-90
Brown, Chris 1995-96-97
Brown, Steve  1975, 1977-78
Bunkowski, Duane 1973-74-75
Burge, Terry  1972
Burns, Tom  1975-76-77-78
Bury, Keith  1999
Buss, Mike  1966-67
Buterbaugh, Tim 1998-99
Bystol, Curt  1964-65
– C –
Carlson, Dennis  1947
Carver, Galen  1978-79-80-81
Carver, Garth  1976
Carver, Greg  1974-75
Carver, Terry  1960
Cassell, Stewart  1968-69-70
Christenson, Scott  1976
Coates, Keith  1951
Coley, Chad  1990-91-92-93
Collins, Tom  1977-78-79-80
Cox, Doug  1984
Crow, Jon 1989-90-91-92
Cutler, Frank  1979-80-81-82
Cutler, Mike  1983-84
– D – 
Danielson, Chad 1995-96
Day, Dave  1968-69
DeBoer, Brett  1973-74
DeKraai, Craig  1977-78-79-80
Del Rosso, Al 1993
DeRungs, Alphonse  1947
Deim, Darwin  1950-51
Deneke, Daryl  1983-84
Deneke, Tom  1985-86
Denker, Roger  1955
Derscheid, Gary  1966
DesLauriers, Don  1981
DesLauriers, Jeff  1979-80-81
DeWald, Steve  1984-85
Dohrer, Doug  1969-70-71
Dohrer, Rick  1972-73
Dohrer, Bob  1980
Dolan, Tim  1976
Dressen, Pat 1998-99
Dudek, Dick  1956-57
Dummermuth, Dan  1980-81
Dwyer, Jim  1963
– E –
Eckerle, Jeff 1994-95-96-97
Edlin, Milt  1948-49-50-51
Edwards, Lendall  1948-49
Ehrke, Bob  1951-52-53-54
Eidsness, John  1968-69
Eisenbraun, Dal  1955-56-57
Elhoff, Chuck  1966-67-68
Ellgen, John  1962
Ellison, Bob  1948-49
Ellwanger, Bill  1974-75-76
Ellwanger, Bob  1970-71-72
Ellwanger, Gary  1971-72-73-74
Endres, Greg  1990-91-92
Englund, Homer  1951
Erdmann, Joel  1983-84-85-86
Erickson, Ron  1955
– F – 
Falk, Jason 1995
Feeney, Andrew  1948-49-50
Forsyth, Harry  1948-49-50-51
Forsyth, Maury 1975-76-77-78
Fosburgh, Ray  1972-73-74
Frank, Don  1957-58-59
Fritz, Gregg  1960
– G –
Gallagher, Harold  1956-57
Gerber, Jay  1985
Gilbert, Cory  1999
Glasrud, Bob  1963
Glasrud, Dave  1964-65-66
Goodmanson, Larry  1964
Gordon, Rich  1980-81
Gosmire, Ed  1951
Gramm, Merlin  1949-50
Green, Robert  1961-62
Gregg, Adam 1998-99
Grein, John  1967-68
Grewing, Dan  1973
Groebner, Brandon 1994-95-96-97
Gronseth, Timm 1985, 87-88-89
Grossheusch, Bob  1949
Gunderson, Jack  1974
Gunnare, Bob  1956-57-58
Guptill, Bob  1948
Guse, Josh 1997-98-99
Gutz, Don  1952
– H –
Haats, Randy  1970
Hammers, Cliff  1964-65-66
Hammers, Jason 1994-96
Hammerschmidt, Andy  1985-86
Hammrich, Harvey 1957-58-59
Hanson, Jim  1976-77
Hardin, Joe 1991-92-93
Harner, Brad  1982-83-84-85
Hart, Ray  1955
Hatch, Doug  1990-91-92
Hausman, Jim  1962
Headley, Bill  1962
Heard, Rick  1969-70-71
Heffley, Larry  1984-85
Heineman, Dewey  1969
Helm, Flash  1967
Hendricks, Mark  1978
Herder, Jeff  1981
Herrmann, Todd  1985
Hillberg, George  1951-52-53
Hillberg, Owen  1965-66-67-69
Higgins, John  1970
Hiller, Ryan 1993
Hitzemann, Dennis  1976-77
Hochstetter, Dave  1979-80
Hoeft, Harwood  1955-57
Hoekstra, Jeff  1987-88-89-90
Hofer, Mark  1982-83-84
Hoff, Aaron 1996
Hofmeister, Ron 1966-67
Horacek, Francis  1950
Horner, Bob  1974-75
Horning, Jerry  1957-58-59
Horning, Jon  1959-60-61
Hortness, Stan  1977-78
Hortness, Steve  1976-77-78
Howard, Porter  1952-53
Huether, Allan  1961-61
Hummel, Noah  1999
– I –
Irish, Cole 1993-1994-95-96
Iverson, Bill  1964
Iverson, Brian 1989
Iverson, Jim  1968-69-70
– J –
Jackson, Jerry  1961
Jacobsen, Dale  1956-57
Jacobsen, Don  1960
Jacobson, Tony  1999
Jansen, Mike 1995-96-97-98
Jensen, Don  1955-56
Jibben, Bob  1957
Johnson, Bruce  1963
Johnson, Dick  1974
Johnson, Jeff 1998
Johnson, Jerry  1960-61-62
Johnson, Ray  1966
Johnson, Sheldon  1963
Johnson, Tim  1984-85-86-87
Johnston, Scott 1994
Joos, Greg  1988-89-90
Jorgenson, Don  1955-56
Jorgenson, Todd  1980-81-82
– K –
Kaiser, Mitch  1986-87
Kallevig, Dane  1987-88-89
Kallevig, Greg  1983-84-85
Kastman, Scott  1986
Kelly, Mike  1967-68
Kemp, Warren  1948
Kickul, Kory 1992
Kingston, Kyan 1995-96-97
Klocker, Jerry  1959-60-61
Knutson, Steve 1993-1994-96-97
Konrad, Paul  1977
Koster, Dean  1963
Krekelberg, Don  1949
Krogman, Dean  1970-71-72
Krogman, Matt 1994-95-96-97
Krogman, Ryan 1991-92-93-94
Krull, Jake  1958-59-60
Kruse, Loren  1955
Kuecker, Ron  1960
Kuhl, LeRoy  1976-77-78-79
– L –
LaMontagne, Jeff 1991-92
Lance, Dave 1993
Lane, Dave  1983-84-85-86
Langer, Craig 1995-96-97-98
Langer, Jim  1968-69-70
Langer, Russ 1998-99
Langer, Tracy 1989-90-91-92
Lanphere, Bob  1952-53
Larca, Jesse 1993
Larson, Don  1961
Larson, Rich  1965-66
Larson, Ryan 1989-90-91
Laughlin, Tom 1997-98-99
Lawton, Ray  1966-67
Lein, Don  1956
Leslie, Warren  1948-49
Levy, James  1986-87
Lewis, Ken  1958-59-62
Lothrop, Forrest  1949
Lumby, Nicholas  1967
– M –
Magers, Matt 1995-96-97
Magnuson, Rich  1968-72-73
Manke, Dave  1973-74-75-76
Maras, Ed  1964-65-66
Maras, Jon 1989-90-91-92
Marking, Bob  1982-83
Markley, Steve  1982
Marso, Lien  1952-53
Martin, Bob  1970
Martin, Jim  1949-50
Matthiesen, Jerry  1961-62-63
McCormick, Lyle  1947-48
McLaughlin, Jim  1982
McKenney, Merlyn 1977-78-79
McMacken, Billy 1987-88-89-90
Medchill, George  1949-50
Messer, Mitch 1998
Metz, Matt  1950
Meyer, Chet  1987-88-89-90
Meyer, Ron  1964-65
Milfs, George  1951-52
Mitchell, Don  1954
Mogen, Bruce  1983-84-85-86
Mohlenhoff, Fon  1947-48-49
Mohon, Tom  1979-80
Mohr, Karl  1963
Monsen, Joey  1978-79-80
Monson, Tim  1986
Morehouse, Rich  1983-84-85
Mousel, Steve  1972-73-74-75
Mousel, Tom  1999
Munger, Paul  1947
Murphy, Harold  1947
Mydland, Dave  1972-73-74
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SDSU pitchers Rich Morehouse and Greg Kallevig were selected in the 1985 professional baseball draft, 
Morehouse in the eighth round by the California Angels and Kallevig in the tenth round by the Chicago Cubs.
– N –
Nagel, Barry  1985
Nash, Dave  1981
Nash, Randy  1978, 80-81
Nathe, Greg 1993-94-95
Neath, Bob 1988-89
Nehowig, Don  1952
Nelson, C. Neas  1967
Neppl, Roger  1966
Ness, Dan  1971
Neuharth, Dennis  1963
Newman, Mike 1997-98
Nicholson, Dave  1979-80-81
Nickelson, Don  1950
Noble, Mark  1983-84-85
Noble, Quincy  1981-82-83-84
Norton, Bob  1963-64-65
– O – 
O'Hearn, Craig  1975-76-77
Olsen, Curtis  1951-52-53-54
Olson, Jay  1979-80-81-82
Osborne, Allan  1952
Osterberg, Tom  1971-72-73
Overland, Andrew 1996
– P –  
Pagel, Dennis  1969-70-71
Pagel, Lyle  1971-72-73-74
Parent, Brook 1992
Parrott, Rich  1974-75-76
Pearson, Bill 1959-60
Peik, Steve 1997-98
Pennie, Kit 1994-95-96-97
Perchinsky, Dave 1995-96
Peschong, Mike  1982
Peters, Wayne  1949-50-51
Petersen, Robert 1990-91
Peterson, Brian 1982-83-84-85
Peterson, Doug  1963-64
Peterson, Harley  1956-57
Peterson, Kermit  1975-76
Peterson, Kim  1976-77-78
Peterson, Lavin  1947-48
Pfeifer, Pat 1988
Pfeifer, Terry 1988-89-90-91
Pfeiffer, Gary  1965-66-67
Phelan, John  1956
Pickering, John  1967
Pidde, Bob  1978-79
Planteen, Dave  1984
Planteen, Jeff 1989-90-91
Poppen, Terry  1980-81-82-83
Preston, Jason 1992
Price, Brian  1986-87-88-89
Puckett, Dick  1969, 71-72
Pudas, Grant 1998-99
– Q –
Quastad, Tom 1991
Quednow, Gary  1967-68-69
– R –
Raasch, Paul  1985
Randall, Steve  1979, 81
Rasmussen, Carrol  1947
Rasmussen, Wayne  1963-64
Redmond, Mike  1973-74-75
Reeves, Bob  1984-85-86-87
Reinardy, Scott  1985
Remmers, Rusty  1999
Rice, Howard  1958-59-60
Roberts, Robert  1947-48
Ryberg, Jan  1969-70
– S –
Sanow, Paul 1998-99
Sauer, John  1981
Schaffer, Jim  1970-71
Scherschligt, Brian 1995-96-97-98
Schiefelbein, Brad  1972
Schiesl, Mike  1986
Schmidt, Pat 1992-93-94-95
Schmidt, Rich 1991-92-93
Schneider, Jon 1994-95
Schoeneman, Mark 1993-94-95-96
Schroeder, John  1981
Schuchardt, Paul  1954
Schulte, Bob  1957-58-59
Schulte, Trevor 1991-92-93-94
Sehr, Doug 1991-92-93-94
Sehr, Micky 1994-95-96-97
Semar, John 1993-94
Sendelbach, Chuck  1973-74
Sendelbach, Dave 1975-76-77
Sheldon, Bob  1961
Sletting, Dave  1969-70-71
Smith, Deane  1986-87
Smith, Gary  1964-65
Snyder, Don  1952-53-54
Snyders, Todd  1982-83
Soukup, Dave  1968-69
Sour, Dick  1957-58
Spader, Brian  1990
Spanjers, Len  1956-58
Spawn, Pete  1947-48-49-50
Spease, Vince  1983
Stangland, Herb  1960-61-62
Stedronsky, Vern  1952
Steiner, Dick  1954-55
Stevenson, Matt 1993-94-95-96
Sticha, Nate 1998-99
Stone, Randy  1986-87-88-89
Stroh, Chris 1991
Studer, Chris  1999
Sweeney, Tim  1972-73-74-75
– T –
Thielen, Kent  1983-84
Thompson, Lloyd  1947
Timmons, Duane  1959-60
Todd, Pat  1961
Todd, Mike  1961
Torgerson, Pete 1989
Trent, Jay  1975
– V –
Vander Aarde, Tom  1977-78
VanEngelenhoven, Terry 1991-92-
93-94
Van Essen, Bernie  1964-65-66
Van Essen, Mike  1980, 82
Veal, Dean  1957-58-59
Verzal, Jeff 1997-98-99
Volk, Don  1947
– W –
Waba, Terry  1953-54-57-58
Wahl, Ted  1947
Waller, Barry  1970-71-72-73
Weber, Rick  1984-85-86-87
Welch, Duane  1952-53
Wenninger, Mike 1994-95
Wetrosky, Steve  1982
Wevik, Stu  1983-84
Wewers, Rob 1997-98
Wicks, Gail  1952-53-54
Wicks, Jerry  1961-62-63
Wika, Brent  1959-60-61
Wilkening, Floyd  1948
Williams, Dave  1986-87-88-89
Wilner, Dave 1986-87-88
Wilson, Chris 1991-92
Wingen, Ernest  1947-48
Wolfswinkle, Jeff  1982-83
Wright, Wayne  1955-56
Wyczcawski, Paul  1980-81
– Z–
Zachman, Jerry  1982
Zahorsky, Art  1949-50
Zirbel, Steve  1970
Zimmer, Jack  1951-52-53-54
Zins, Jerry  1953-54
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Erv Huether was head baseball coach at South Dakota State for 34 years.
1947 – Won 5, Lost 4
Coach – Doc Scheft
SDS                          OPP
4 South Dakota .............0
0 Minnesota ................13
6 Morningside..............10
9 Huron College ............4
6 Western Union............5
1 Western Union............0
4 Morningside..............11
5 South Dakota .............6
3 Huron College ............0
—
1948 – Won 3, Lost 7
Coach – Jack Frost
SDS                           OPP
10 Westmar.....................6
3 Morningside................8
8 Iowa Teachers..........14
1 Iowa Teachers............2
3 Iowa Teachers............7
1 Iowa Teachers..........14
1 Morningside..............10
4 South Dakota ...........10
12 Westmar.....................7
10 Buena Vista ................4
—
1949 – Won 5, Lost 7
Coach – Jack Frost
SDS                           OPP
0 Morningside..............20
3 Westmar.....................0
3 Buena Vista ..............16
13 Mankato State............3
1 South Dakota .............0
3 Westmar.....................7
7 Morningside................3
4 Omaha University .......6
10 South Dakota .............1
4 Omaha University .....10
0 Buena Vista ................7
1 Mankato State............2
—
1950 – Won 7, Lost 2
Coach – Erv Huether
SDS                           OPP
8 Morningside................9
3 Omaha University .......2
8 Omaha University .....21
26 Augustana ..................3
6 South Dakota .............0
14 Augustana ..................1
6 South Dakota .............4
7 Gustavus Adolphus ....6
5 Morningside................3
—
1951–Won 5, Lost 2, Tie 1
Coach – Erv Huether
SDS                          OPP
8 Morningside................6
5 Augustana ..................7
5 Morningside................4
19 Augustana ................11
1 Omaha University .......4
*4 Omaha University .......4
6 Augustana ..................5
26 Augustana ................16
*called after 13 innings, rain
—
1952 – Won 4, Lost 5
Coach – Erv Huether
SDS                           OPP
5 Augustana ..................4
4 Sioux Falls Canaries ...9
16 Augustana ..................0
9 Mankato State..........11
4 Mankato State..........14
1 Gustavus Adolphus ....2
1 Huron Elks..................3
8 Gustavus Adolphus ....6
12 Morningside..............11
1953 – Won 6 Lost 4
Coach – Erv Huether
SDS                           OPP
12 Gustavus Adolphus ..10
8 Gustavus Adolphus ....7
2 Sioux Falls Canaries ...6
5 Morningside................4
4 Buena Vista ................6
13 Morningside................6
3 Mankato State............6
0 Mankato State..........10
4 Augustana ..................1
7 Augustana ..................0
—
1954 – Won 5, Lost 3
Coach – Erv Huether
SDS                           OPP
2 Morningside................6
9 Omaha University .......1
2 Omaha University .....12
6 Morningside ..............1
7 Buena Vista ................6
5 Mankato State............1
4 Iowa Teachers............0
8 Iowa Teachers..........13
—
1955 – Won 6, Lost 6
Coach – Erv Huether
SDS                           OPP
3 Mankato State............2
2 Mankato State............6
12 Morningside................1
4 Westmar.....................2
9 Morningside................3
11 Westmar.....................3
1 South Dakota .............9
1 Omaha University .......2
7 Omaha University .....15
6 South Dakota .............3
4 Iowa Teachers............5
2 Iowa Teachers............9
—
1956 – Won 6, Lost 6
Coach – Erv Huether
SDS                           OPP
7 Mankato State............9
1 Mankato State............2
10 Morningside................4
1 Omaha University .....13
8 Omaha University .......9
6 Morningside................1
2 South Dakota .............3
3 Iowa Teachers............8
3 Iowa Teachers............5
4 South Dakota .............6
8 North Dakota State ..17
3 North Dakota State ....4
—
1957 – Won 5, Lost 9
Coach  – Erv Huether
SDS                           OPP
9 Morningside................5
8 Fort Riley ....................1
1 Fort Riley ....................7
5 Fort Riley ..................13
0 Washington University 1
6 Morningside................1
4 Omaha University .......5
2 Omaha University .......4
0 Iowa Teachers..........13
9 Iowa Teachers............6
9 Augustana ..................5
0 North Dakota..............6
2 North Dakota..............4
9 South Dakota .............2
4 South Dakota .............8
—
1958 – Won 13, Lost 6
Coach – Erv Huether
6-1 in NCC, second place
SDS                           OPP
18 Fort Riley ....................8
...................1
Fort Riley ...........................4
9 Fort Riley ....................2
16 Creighton .................17
11 Omaha University .......8
8 Omaha University .......3
11 Augustana ..................3
8 South Dakota .............9
12 South Dakota .............9
9 North Dakota..............6
5 North Dakota..............1
18 North Dakota..............2
10 North Dakota State ....2
9 North Dakota State ....1
19 North Dakota State ....4
2 Augustana ..................3
0 Morningside................7
6 Morningside................0
1 Iowa Teachers..........17
—
1959 – Won 9, Lost 10
Coach – Erv Huether
6-1 in NCC, first place
SDS                           OPP
9 Air Force Academy...11
0 Colorado ....................6
3 Colorado State .........12
13 Nebraska..................18
1 Minnesota ..................6
0 Minnesota ..................9
2 Minnesota ..................3
8 Omaha University .......9
1 Omaha University .......3
12 South Dakota ...........11
4 North Dakota State ....2
14 North Dakota State ....5
9 North Dakota State ....7
6 North Dakota..............9
12 North Dakota..............6
15 Augustana ..................6
5 Augustana ..................3
11 North Dakota..............0
3 Iowa Teachers............2
—
1960 – Won 9, Lost 9
Coach – Erv Huether
4-2 in NCC, fourth place
SDS                           OPP
4 Nebraska..................11
5 Nebraska....................6
0 Omaha University .......5
4 Omaha University .......7
2 Minnesota ................28
7 Augustana ..................2
4 Winona State..............3
4 Morningside................2
13 Morningside................4
5 North Dakota State ....0
8 North Dakota State ....1
6 North Dakota State ....2
9 North Dakota..............0
3 North Dakota..............4
8 North Dakota..............9
11 Augustana ..................2
5 Emporia Teachers ......7
3 Minot State.................4
—
1961 – Won 8, Lost 5
Coach – Erv Huether
3-1 in NCC, third place
SDS                           OPP
0 Minnesota ................10
7 Minnesota ..................8
7 St. Cloud State.........13
9 Augustana ..................4
3 Omaha University .......8
3 Omaha University .......1
2 North Dakota State ....0
4 North Dakota State ....3
3 North Dakota State ....1
10 Augustana ..................5
3 Air Force Academy.....1
1 North Dakota..............5
8 South Dakota .............7
—
1962 – Won 8, Lost 9
Coach – Erv Huether
2-4 in NCC, fourth place
SDS                           OPP
7 Creighton ...................9
3 Omaha University .......4
8 Omaha University .....13
6 Minnesota ..................3
3 Minnesota ..................2
17 South Dakota .............9
9 Mankato State............4
3 Mankato State............7
6 Minnesota ................16
5 North Dakota State ....4
5 North Dakota State ....4
0 North Dakota..............4
2 North Dakota..............6
6 North Dakota..............7
4 Augustana ..................3
15 Augustana ..................3
9 South Dakota ...........10
—
1963 – Won 7, Lost 13
Coach – Erv Huether
1-5 in NCC, sixth place
SDS                          OPP
1 @Colorado State College.21
3 @Air Force Academy....21
5 @Air Force Academy....12
0 @Nebraska.................4
4 @Nebraska.................3
12 @Nebraska...............17
2 South Dakota .............3
8 North Dakota..............7
5 North Dakota............14
12 North Dakota............13
9 North Dakota State ..10
0 North Dakota State ....3
1 North Dakota State ....5
6 Augustana ..................2
1 Omaha University .......7
14 Augustana ................12
7 South Dakota .............5
7 Creighton ...................2
5 Mankato State............6
5 Mankato State............4
—
1964 – Won 9, Lost 10
Coach  – Erv Huether
4-5 in NCC, fifth place
SDS                           OPP
3 @Creighton.................1
4 @Creighton.................1
0 @Omaha University ...2
1 @Omaha University ....7
7 @Offutt AF Base.........5
1 @Offutt AF Base.........4
0 @Minnesota................5
1 @Minnesota................2
12 @Augustana ...............0
5 @Augustana .............10
4 @North Dakota...........5
2 @North Dakota...........1
1 State College of Iowa .3
5 State College of Iowa .7
13 South Dakota .............5
12 South Dakota .............1
5 Mankato State............4
9 Mankato State ...........5
4 North Dakota State ....6
—
1965 – Won 8, Lost 19
Coach – Erv Huether
6-4 in NCC, first place
SDS                           OPP
11 Moorhead State .........7
1 Moorhead State ......10
3 Minnesota ..................7
7 Minnesota ..................9
4 Minnesota ..................8
5 North Dakota..............2
5 North Dakota..............6
5 Morningside................2
2 Morningside................1
3 State College of Iowa .1
1 State College of Iowa .5
14 Augustana ..................2
17 Augustana ..................8
1 Nebraska-Omaha .....23
6 Nebraska-Omaha .......5
1 North Dakota State ....4
2 North Dakota State ....3
*SCI (5-1) and UND (4-2) failed
to play enough games
—
1966 – Won 15, Lost 12
Coach – Erv Huether
10-2 in NCC, first place
SDS                           OPP
3 +Wyoming..................8
5 +Grand Canyon College13
8 +Wyoming..................5
0 +Grand Canyon College13
0 +Wyoming..................4
0 +Grand Canyon College6
4 +Arizona State College.19
0 +Grand Canyon..........7
9 +Arizona State College.6
7 +New Mexico .............8
7 +New Mexico .............8
0 @Minnesota................2
2 @Minnesota................1
6 North Dakota State ....3
11 North Dakota State ....2
5 North Dakota..............4
4 North Dakota..............5
8 Morningside................2
1 Morningside................2
2 Northern Iowa.............1
3 Northern Iowa.............2
6 Westmar College ........1
3 Westmar College ........0
19 Augustana ..................3
9 Augustana ..................4
13 South Dakota .............1
3 South Dakota .............1
—
1967 – Won 18, Lost 9
Coach – Erv Huether
11-6 in NCC, second
place
SDS                           OPP
*1 @New Mexico Highlands ...7
*0 @New Mexico Highlands ...4
*2 @New Mexico Highlands ...9
*3 @New Mexico Highlands ...8
*0 @New Mexico Highlands ...6
3 @Albuquerque Univ ....8
3 @Albuquerque Univ ....0
6 @Albuquerque Univ ....4
7 Morningside................0
0 Morningside ..............4
2 Morningside................3
9 North Dakota State ....4
10 North Dakota State ....1
4 North Dakota State ....2
1 Omaha University .......4
2 Omaha University .......0
1 Northern Iowa.............4
2 Northern Iowa.............1
4 Northern Iowa.............0
1 North Dakota..............4
1 North Dakota..............3
3 North Dakota..............6
5 South Dakota .............0
1 South Dakota .............0
11 Augustana ..................8
9 Augustana ..................5
8 Augustana ..................6
*New Mexico Highlands later
forfeited five games to SDSU
—
1968 – Won 3, Lost 19
Coach – Erv Huether
3-10 in NCC, last place
SDS                           OPP
0 @New Mexico ............3
3 @New Mexico ..........10
2 @Albuquerque Univ ..21
4 @Texas Western.........5
10 @Albuquerque Univ ..22
0 @New Mexico Highlands .5
1 @New Mexico Highlands .6
3 Omaha University .......8
4 Omaha University .......5
0 Northern Iowa.............5
5 Morningside................1
1 Morningside..............12
10 Morningside ..............7
3 North Dakota State ....4
7 North Dakota State ....8
6 North Dakota State ..10
0 South Dakota .............3
1 South Dakota .............7
2 South Dakota .............4
3 Augustana ..................1
2 Augustana ..................3
3 North Dakota..............5
—
1969 – Won 14, Lost 15
Coach – Erv Huether
11-5 in NCC, 
tied NDSU for first
SDS                           OPP
2 #New Mexico .............7
9 #Colorado ................10
0 #Albuquerque Univ .....4
3 #Colorado ................17
3 #Albuquerque Univ ...18
5 #Colorado College......3
4 #Albuquerque Univ .....8
1 @New Mexico Highlands .11
4 @New Mexico Highlands....9
0 @New Mexico Highlands....5
1 @Air Force Academy....12
11 South Dakota .............2
2 South Dakota .............1
9 Morningside................8
6 Morningside................5
22 Morningside................6
4 North Dakota State ....5
3 North Dakota State ....6
8 North Dakota State ....7
3 Creighton ...................2
8 Creighton ...................5
6 Northern Iowa.............5
3 Northern Iowa.............4
3 Northern Iowa.............1
6 Augustana ..................4
4 Augustana ..................1
3 Augustana ..................1
1 North Dakota..............3
0 North Dakota..............1
#games at Albuquerque, NM
—
1970 – Won 12, Lost 11
Coach – Erv Huether
7-7 in NCC, fourth place
SDS                          OPP
6 #Colorado State College....7
9 #Eastern New Mexico 8
10 #Eastern New Mexico 2
18 @New Mexico ..........21
2 @New Mexico ............3
11 Minnesota-Morris........4
2 Minnesota-Morris........4
5 Northern Iowa.............4
0 Northern Iowa.............6
1 Northern Iowa.............7
4 North Dakota..............6
4 @North Dakota State..3
11 @North Dakota State..3
12 Southwest State.........2
15 Southwest State.........4
5 South Dakota .............2
12 South Dakota .............1
1 @Morningside.............6
3 @Morningside.............2
3 @Morningside.............8
3 @Augustana ...............4
3 @Augustana ...............2
2 @Augustana ...............5
#games played at Portalas,NM
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In 1977, SDSU lost all ten of its games on the southern trip, then put together a school record 17-game win streak.
1971 – Won 14, Lost 16
Coach – Erv Huether
13-7 in NCC, second
place
SDS                           OPP
9 @Oral Roberts ..........10
2 @Oral Roberts ............6
5 @Oral Roberts ..........13
4 @Bacone College .....10
5 @Bacone College .......7
1 @Creighton.................8
1 @Creighton.................7
11 @Northern Iowa..........3
6 @Northern Iowa..........1
11 @Northern Iowa..........7
10 @Nebraska.................5
4 @Nebraska...............10
18 Morningside................5
6 Morningside................0
6 Morningside................1
5 Northern State............6
8 South Dakota .............7
5 South Dakota .............6
5 @South Dakota ........10
6 Mankato State............2
4 Mankato State............3
2 Mankato State............6
2 Augustana ..................7
11 Augustana ..................1
6 North Dakota State ....5
7 North Dakota State ....6
2 North Dakota State ....3
7 @North Dakota...........9
13 @North Dakota...........7
3 @North Dakota...........7
—
1972 – Won 5, Lost 14
Coach – Erv Huether
3-6 in NCC, sixth place
SDS                           OPP
3 @University of Dallas ..2
1 @Texas Christian........3
0 @Texas Christian......12
0 @Southern Methodist .3
4 @Southern Methodist .7
2 @University of Dallas ..1
5 @Oklahoma Baptist ....6
10 @Oklahoma Baptist ..11
1 @West Texas State ..11
0 @Tulsa .......................3
8 Northern Iowa...........12
5 Northern Iowa...........13
9 North Dakota..............4
7 North Dakota..............8
3 North Dakota State ....1
3 North Dakota State ....5
6 North Dakota State ....7
3 Augustana ..................1
2 Augustana ..................3
—
1973 – Won 19, Lost 14
Coach – Erv Huether
14-6 in NCC, tie for first
SDS                           OPP
5 @Tulsa .......................6
0 @Oral Roberts ............1
7 @Tulsa .......................8
3 @Tulsa .......................5
6 @Northern Iowa..........4
8 @Northern Iowa..........1
5 @Northern Iowa..........6
5 Minnesota-Morris........1
3 Minnesota-Morris .....(9) 2
10 Morningside................8
12 Morningside................0
12 Morningside.......(11) 11
12 Huron College ............3
3 Huron College ............2
0 @North Dakota...........1
0 @North Dakota...........1
9 @North Dakota...........3
1 Southwest State.........4
10 Southwest State.........3
4 Mankato State............2
5 Mankato State............1
6 Mankato State ...........7
3 Augustana .................1
9 Augustana ..................1
1 @South Dakota ..........2
6 @South Dakota ..........1
5 @South Dakota ..........0
5 North Dakota State ....4
9 North Dakota State ....0
2 North Dakota State(10) ..3
NCAA Division II Midwest
Regional at Maryville, Mo
1 Northern Colorado....10
13 Northwest Missouri.....1
4 Northern Colorado....24
— 
1974 – Won 16, Lost 13
Coach – Erv Huether
10-5 in NCC, third place
SDS                           OPP
6 @Oral Roberts ............5
6 @Oral Roberts .....(11)  7
4 @New Mexico ..........10
2 @New Mexico ............3
4 @New Mexico ..........12
10 @New Mexico ............8
4 @Tulsa .....................21
5 @Tulsa .....................10
1 Mankato State............3
3 Mankato State............5
14 Huron College ............6
13 Huron College ............3
12 Minnesota-Morris........3
6 Minnesota-Morris......15
8 North Dakota..............7
6 North Dakota..............8
13 North Dakota..............3
3 Southwest State.........1
3 Southwest State.........6
8 North Dakota State ....3
5 North Dakota State ....1
11 Augustana ..................8
4 Augustana ..................6
9 South Dakota .............2
11 South Dakota .............1
16 South Dakota .............3
8 Morningside................7
13 Morningside..............12
13 Morningside..............14
—
1975  – Won 11, Lost 11
Coach – Erv Huether
NCC Champion at 10-3 
SDS                           OPP
5 %Illinois ....................11
1 %New Mexico ............8
10 %New Mexico ..........15
4 %New Mexico ............3
1 %New Mexico ............8
1 %Illinois ......................8
0 %New Mexico ..........12
1 %New Mexico ..........12
10 @South Dakota ..........0
1 @South Dakota ..........5
0 Mankato State............2
4 Mankato State............2
5 Mankato State............4
8 Augustana ..................7
16 Augustana .................4
4 @North Dakota...........2
3 @North Dakota...........2
0 @North Dakota...........1
2 North Dakota State ....0
5 North Dakota State ....3
8 North Dakota State ....5
—
NCAA  Division II Midwest
Regional at  Brookings
10 Missouri-St. Louis.....16
3 Nebraska-Omaha .......9
%games at Albuquerque, NM
—
1976 – Won 18, Lost 16
Coach – Erv Huether
13-7 in NCC, second
SDS                           OPP
6 @New Mexico ..........15
0 @New Mexico ............4
10 @New Mexico ............5
2 @New Mexico ..........13
3 @New Mexico ..........12
0 @New Mexico ..........13
2 @New Mexico ...........5
2 @New Mexico ............3
3 Northern State............2
7 Yankton College .........4
7 Minnesota-Morris......14
8 Minnesota-Morris........6
16 North Dakota..............7
17 North Dakota............13
6 North Dakota..............5
5 North Dakota.......(10) 4
3 Augustana ..................8
8 Augustana .............(9) 2
2 North Dakota State ....0
10 North Dakota State ....3
7 North Dakota State ...2
3 North Dakota State .(8) 4
3 Augustana .............(9) 2
8 Augustana .................3
4 Mankato State............5
1 Mankato State..........10
1 Mankato State............2
3 Mankato State............8
12 Southwest State.........7
0 Southwest State.......21
3 Northern Iowa.............2
8 Northern Iowa.............3
3 Northern Iowa.............2
4 Northern Iowa.............5
—
1977 – Won 17, Lost 14
Coach – Erv Huether
12-0, NCC Northern 
Division Champion 
SDS                          OPP
2 @St. Mary's, Texas.....6
3 @Pan American..........8
2 @Pan American..........6
0 @Pan American........10
5 @Pan American........15
6 @Texas Wesleyan.....11
3 @Texas Wesleyan.......5
4 @Pan American..........6
1 @Texas Wesleyan .....4
0 @Pan American..........2
3 Minnesota-Morris ...(17) 2
9 North Dakota State ....1
4 North Dakota State ....3
14 North Dakota State ....4
6 @South Dakota ...(10) 5
4 Northern State............0
2 Northern State............0
7 South Dakota .............2
6 South Dakota .............5
9 @North Dakota...........5
17 @North Dakota...........0
6 @North Dakota...........4
21 Southwest State.........1
6 Southwest State.........3
4 Augustana ..................0
5 Augustana ..................0
7 Augustana ..................1
North Central Conference 
Playoff  at Mankato
5 Mankato State ....14 in6
1 Mankato State............5
NCAA Division II Midwest 
Regional at Mankato
0 Nebraska-Omaha .......3
6 Southeast Missouri .....5
—
1978 – Won 11, Lost 18
Coach – Erv Huether
10-8 in NCC, fifth place 
SDS                           OPP
3 @Trinity, Texas ...........6
1 @Pan American..........9
0 @Pan American..........7
0 @Pan American..........4
0 @Pan American..........9
1 #University of Dallas ...8
2 #Rice University..........3
4 #University of Dallas ...6
0 @St. Mary's, Texas.....5
4 North Dakota State ....0
1 North Dakota State ....5
6 North Dakota State ....0
15 North Dakota State ....2
8 @North Dakota...........2
2 @North Dakota ..........0
2 @North Dakota...........4
1 @North Dakota...........2
5 @Augustana ...............6
2 @Augustana ...............4
1 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
2 @Nebraska-Omaha ....4
5 @Nebraska-Omaha ....0
3 @Nebraska-Omaha ....0
6 Southwest State ........2
2 Southwest State.........7
5 Northern Iowa.............4
2 Northern Iowa.............5
5 Northern Iowa.............2
3 Northern Iowa.............0
—
1979 – Won 13, Lost 10
Coach – Erv Huether
6-4 in NCC, third place 
SDS                           OPP
0 @Pan American........17
2 @Pan American..........4
3 @Pan American..........9
3 @Pan American........12
0 #University of Dallas ...1
3 #University of Dallas ...4
7 #Rice University..........3
15 Sioux Falls College .....3
9 Briar Cliff.....................8
8 Briar Cliff.....................4
0 @Nebraska-Omaha ....8
0 @Nebraska-Omaha ....3
1 @Augustana ...............0
4 @Augustana ...............5
5 @North Dakota State .1
5 @North Dakota State..4
6 Yankton College ........4
4 Yankton College .........3
2 Morningside.........(10) 1
0 Morningside................1
5 South Dakota .............2
5 South Dakota .............1
—
1980 – Won 14, Lost 19
Coach – Erv Huether
10-6 in NCC, third place 
SDS                           OPP
6 @Trinity, Texas .........10
4 @Pan American........14
6 @Pan American........25
1 @Pan American........14
1 @Pan American..........4
1 @Pan American........22
5 @Pan American..........6
1 @Pan American ..11 in2
1 @Pan American........10
8 Minnesota-Morris........2
8 Minnesota-Morris......10
5 North Dakota State ....1
9 North Dakota State ....2
8 North Dakota State ....0
8 North Dakota State ....7
15 Dakota State ..............4
9 Dakota State ..............0
11 @South Dakota ..........0
1 @South Dakota ..........2
2 @Morningside.............9
6 @Morningside.............1
5 Augustana ..................2
10 Augustana ..................8
3 @North Dakota...........4
12 @North Dakota...........0
2 @North Dakota...........1
3 @North Dakota...........5
4 Sioux Falls College .....5
4 Sioux Falls College .....2
6 Briar Cliff.....................8
8 Briar Cliff...................10
10 Nebraska-0maha......16
1 Nebraska-Omaha .....10
—
1981 – Won 12, Lost 19
Coach – Erv Huether
8-7-1 in NCC, third place 
SDS                           OPP
6 Sioux Falls College ...12
8 @Kansas State ........15
1 @Kansas State .........11
6 @Oral Roberts ..........19
7 @Oral Roberts ............8
8 @Wichita State .........18
4 @Wichita State .........29
2 @Wichita State ...........8
0 @Wichita State .........18
2 @Wichita State .........13
7 Minnesota-Morris........6
2 North Dakota..............1
5 North Dakota (darkness)..5
10 Briar Cliff...................27
11 Briar Cliff ................. ..6
3 Dakota State ..............0
7 Dakota State ..............6
2 @Nebraska-Omaha ....9
7 @Nebraska-Omaha ....8
13 @Augustana ...............4
18 @Augustana ...............6
6 @North Dakota State...5
7 @North Dakota State.14
13 @North Dakota State...1
6 @North Dakota State.13
7 Augustana ..................5
3 Augustana ................11
2 Morningside................1
11 Morningside ............13
14 South Dakota .............9
4 South Dakota ...........18
—
1982 – Won 15, Lost 18
Coach – Erv Huether
7-8 in NCC play, fifth place
SDS                           OPP
5 #Wis-LaCrosse.........13
3 #Missouri .................14
5 #Wis-LaCrosse...........2
2 #New Mexico ...........15
20 #Wis-LaCrosse...........2
1 #Wyoming ................17
0 @Oklahoma State.....15
0 @Oklahoma State.....20
4 @Oklahoma State.......7
3 @Oklahoma State.....13
5 @Yankton College .....0
10 @Yankton College ......4
0 Sioux Falls College .....4
5 Sioux Falls College .....2
4 North Dakota..............1
4 North Dakota..............9
14 North Dakota............12
9 Briar Cliff.....................3
4 Briar Cliff.....................3
21 @North Dakota State..8
10 @North Dakota State .7
3 @North Dakota State .9
16 @North Dakota State15
8 Dakota State .............7
3 Dakota State ..............4
4 Morningside................1
2 Morningside................1
7 Nebraska-Omaha .......9
3 Nebraska-Omaha .......5
6 Mankato State............8
3 Mankato State............8
6 @Mankato State .........9
5 @Mankato State .......12
#games played at Albuquerque, NM
—
1983 – Won 14, Lost 16
Coach – Erv Huether
NCC Southern 
Division Runnerup
Fourth Place NCC Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
4 +Michigan State .........5
1 +Pan American...........5
5 +Michigan State ........7
0 +Pan American...........4
3 +Michigan State .......15
1 +Pan American.........13
6 +Michigan State ........7
5 Yankton College .........0
1 Augustana ..................2
7 Augustana ..................0
1 @Augustana ...............5
4 @Augustana ...............0
10 @Nebraska-Omaha ....6
2 @Nebraska-Omaha ....4
13 Sioux Falls College .....0
9 Sioux Falls College .....4
1 @Morningside.............4
0 @Morningside.............1
4 Morningside................3
5 Morningside................1
1 Huron College ............5
6 Huron College ............1
2 @South Dakota ..........3
6 @South Dakota ..........5
4 South Dakota .............3
4 South Dakota .............2
7 Briar Cliff.....................4
1 Briar Cliff.....................0
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Sioux City, IA
1 Mankato State............4
0 Morningside................2
+games at Jody Ramsey
Invitational at Edinburg, Texas 
—
1984 – Won 27, Lost 13
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Runnerup
NCC Playoff Champion
NCAA Division II Midwest
Region Champion
NCAA Division II World
Series Qualifier
SDS                           OPP
4 @Oklahoma City.........8
4 @Oklahoma City.......11
5 #Macalester................2
1 #Stephen F. Austin.....4
12 #Missouri-St. Louis...10
10 #Nebraska-Omaha .....9
10 #Macalester................0
7 @Sam Houston State .5
1 @Sam Houston State .9
4 @Texas Wesleyan.....16
10 Minnesota-Morris........0
7 Minnesota-Morris........2
6 Augustana ..................0
12 Augustana ..................5
7 Augustana (forfeit).......0
7 Augustana (forfeit).......0
6 Southwest State.........7
3 Southwest State.........2
1 @Nebraska-Omaha ....3
3 @Nebraska-Omaha ....4
6 Nebraska-Omaha .......8
5 Nebraska-Omaha .......3
8 Morningside................1
8 Morningside................1
1 @Morningside.............2
9 @Morningside.............2
18 @Northern State.........4
7 @Northern State.........2
15 South Dakota .............0
2 Briar Cliff.....................1
16 Briar Cliff.....................7
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Mankato, MN
3 Mankato State............2
1 Nebraska-Omaha .......0
22 2000 Jackrabbit Baseball
Pete Torgerson pitched a no-hitter against Southwest State in 1989,
then took a no-hitter into the seventh vs. Minn-Morris in his next start.
4 Mankato State............1
NCAA Division II Midwest
Regional at Brookings, SD
3 Lewis University..........2
11 Missouri-St. Louis.......6
2 Missouri-St. Louis.......7
15 Missouri-St. Louis.......3
NCAA Division II World
Series
at Riverside, Calif.
2 Cal State-Northridge.17
6 Troy State-Alabama..12
#games played at Pineywoods
Tournament in Nacgodoches, TX
—
1985 – Won 27, Lost 15
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern Division
Champion
Runnerup NCC Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
2 @Oklahoma State.....19
5 @Oklahoma State.......2
6 @Oklahoma State.......2
7 @Oklahoma State.......0
1 @Texas-Arlington .....19
2 @Texas-Arlington .....14
4 +Nebraska-Omaha.....6
2 +Stephen F. Austin.....6
3 +Stephen F. Austin.....4
1 +Stephen F. Austin.....2
10 Minnesota-Morris........0
5 Minnesota-Morris........4
9 Northern State............6
5 Northern State............2
4 Mankato State ....(10) 3
3 Mankato State............1
12 @Southwest State ......7
13 @Southwest State ......8
21 Augustana ..................2
12 Augustana ..................2
11 @Augustana ...............3
14 @Augustana ...............1
1 Nebraska-Omaha ..(8) 3
4 Nebraska-Omaha .....11
3 @Nebraska-Omaha ....1
5 @Nebraska-Omaha ....3
11 Sioux Falls College .....8
12 Sioux Falls College ....0
8 Morningside ..............0
2 Morningside ..............1
5 @Morningside........(8) 6
9 @Morningside.............5
2 Briar Cliff.....................1
3 Briar Cliff.....................2
7 @South Dakota ..........6
8 @South Dakota ..........3
15 South Dakota .............0
19 South Dakota .............9
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Brookings
5 St. Cloud State...........4
3 Mankato State..........11
4 St. Cloud State...........0
5 Mankato State..........14
—
1986 – Won 27, Lost 13
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
Third Place NCC Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
1 @Oklahoma..............11
3 @Oklahoma..............17
3 @Stephen F. Austin ....4
3 @Stephen F. Austin ....4
10 @Stephen F. Austin ....7
4 @Stephen F. Austin ....3
5 @Sam Houston State14
1 @Sam Houston State .6
3 @Centenary................2
12 @Centenary................4
6 @Oklahoma City.......18
4 @Oklahoma City.......10
12 Minnesota-Morris........9
9 Minnesota-Morris........3
0 @Mankato State .........1
3 @Mankato State .........6
4 Southwest State.........3
10 Southwest State.........3
7 @Augustana ...............1
12 @Augustana ...............0
7 Augustana ..................6
12 Augustana ..................2
11 Sioux Falls College .....3
23 Sioux Falls College .....3
12 Nebraska-Omaha .......3
10 Nebraska-Omaha .......0
11 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
12 @Nebraska-Omaha ....5
12 Dakota Wesleyan........2
7 Dakota Wesleyan........5
9 Morningside................8
8 Briar Cliff.....................6
4 Briar Cliff...................10
6 South Dakota ........(8) 5
11 South Dakota .............0
11 @South Dakota ..........0
12 @South Dakota ..........6
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Mankato, MN
7 St. Cloud State...........9
7 Morningside................1
1 St. Cloud State...........9
—
1987 – Won 29, Lost 17
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
Runnerup NCC Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
13 @Oklahoma State.....23
2 @Oklahoma State.....21
3 @Oklahoma State.....13
0 @Oklahoma State.....15
4 +Pan American...........9
24 +Bellevue College.......5
2 +Bellevue College.......3
1 +Pan American...........6
0 +Pan American.........13
6 +Bellevue College ....11
9 +Bellevue College.......1
2 +Pan American...........7
12 Minnesota-Morris........2
13 Minnesota-Morris........3
10 North Dakota State ....0
10 North Dakota State ....0
13 North Dakota State ..11
10 North Dakota State ....8
2 Southwest State.........6
2 Southwest State.........1
5 Mankato State............6
5 Mankato State............4
3 Mount Marty...............2
4 Mount Marty...............0
6 Nebraska-Omaha .......2
13 Nebraska-Omaha .......6
8 @Nebraska-Omaha ....0
3 @Nebraska-Omaha ....8
14 Dakota Wesleyan........4
10 Dakota Wesleyan........0
8 @Morningside.............0
9 @Morningside.............3
11 Morningside................4
8 Morningside................4
4 Briar Cliff.....................3
17 Briar Cliff.....................6
16 @Augustana ...............1
22 @Augustana ...............3
4 Augustana ..................5
4 Augustana ............8 in3
15 @Southwest State ......3
3 @Southwest State ......9
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Brookings
12 North Dakota..............2
7 Mankato State............8
8 Morningside................1
5 Mankato State............6
+games at Jody Ramsey
Invitational in Edinburg, Texas
—
1988 – Won 27, Lost 15
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
Runnerup NCC Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
2 @Kansas State .........10
9 #Southwest Baptist ..10
5 +Dartmouth College ...3
3 +Wright State .............0
6 +Dartmouth College ...7
4 +Dartmouth College ...1
1 +Wright State ...........12
8 +Wright State .............5
3 Minnesota-Morris........2
7 Minnesota-Morris........2
5 Northern State ......8 in4
5 Northern State............4
14 Southwest State.........4
4 Southwest State.........7
6 @North Dakota State..2
7 @North Dakota State..2
11 @North Dakota...........6
3 @North Dakota ......(8) 4
18 Dakota Wesleyan......13
3 Dakota Wesleyan........7
13 Mount Marty...............4
12 Mount Marty...............7
8 @Southwest State ......4
7 @Southwest State ......9
1 Briar Cliff...................13
10 Briar Cliff...................12
10 Nebraska-Omaha .......2
9 Nebraska-Omaha .......1
5 Morningside................8
2 Morningside................1
9 Morningside................4
3 Morningside................4
10 Augustana ..................0
9 Augustana ..................4
2 @Augustana ...............3
17 @Augustana ...............2
11 Dakota Wesleyan........1
7 Dakota Wesleyan........5
North Central Conference
Playoffs at St. Cloud, MN
3 Mankato State............6
7 St. Cloud State...........5
9 Morningside................7
3 Mankato State............7
# game played at Kansas State
+ games at Jody Ramsey
Invitational in Edinburg, Texas
—
1989 – Won 30, Lost 16
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
Third Place NCC Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
17 @Oklahoma City.......16
12 @Oklahoma City.........5
5 @Tarkio ......................6
4 +St. Francis, Ill............9
4 +Ohio State ................6
4 +Pan American ...(14) 5
4 +St. Francis, Ill............8
10 +Ohio State ..............14
3 +St. Francis, Ill .......(8) 2
8 +Ohio State ................9
3 +Pan American...........8
4 Southwest State.......11
1 Southwest State.........0
11 Mount Marty...............4
9 Mount Marty ... 8 in ....8
15 Northern State............0
10 Northern State............1
7 Minnesota-Morris........0
3 Minnesota-Morris........5
4 @St. Cloud State........6
7 @St. Cloud State........2
1 @Mankato State .........4
4 @Mankato State .......14
6 Briar Cliff.....................4
5 Briar Cliff.....................4
8 Nebraska-Omaha .......7
13 Nebraska-Omaha .......0
7 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
6 @Nebraska-Omaha ....0
2 Dakota Wesleyan........1
11 Dakota Wesleyan........1
11 @Morningside.............1
12 @Morningside.............0
3 Morningside................2
3 Morningside................6
8 Dakota Wesleyan........0
15 Dakota Wesleyan........3
12 @Augustana ...............5
20 @Augustana ...............2
11 Augustana ..................1
13 Augustana ..................8
24 Southwest State.........4
13 Southwest State.........2
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Brookings
2 Mankato State............1
5 St. Cloud State.........11
4 Mankato State............8
+ games  at Jody Ramsey
Invitational in Edinburg, TX
—
1990 – Won 31, Lost 17
Coach  – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
Second Place NCC
Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
3 @Oklahoma City.......13
3 @Central Oklahoma....4
5 @Central Oklahoma....2
2 #Kearney State...........3
6 #Kearney State...........5
3 #Pan American.........12
5 #Miami-Ohio...............6
4 #Miami-Ohio...............8
6 #Kearney State...........4
4 #Miami-Ohio...............9
5 #Kearney State...........7
8 Southwest State.........9
12 Southwest State.........2
17 @Northern ..................4
18 @Northern ..................9
8 Minnesota-Morris........6
9 Minnesota-Morris........8
15 @North Dakota St ......6
11 @North Dakota St ......8
9 @North Dakota...........3
0 @North Dakota.........10
6 Huron University .........0
12 Huron University .........4
0 St. Cloud State...........3
12 St. Cloud State...........2
5 Mankato State............4
3 Mankato State............7
6 @Neb-Omaha.............2
11 @Neb-Omaha.............0
14 Neb-Omaha ...............3
12 Neb-Omaha ...............6
2 Huron University .........1
19 Huron University .........4
10 @Morningside.............8
5 @Morningside.............1
7 Dakota Wesleyan........3
9 Dakota Wesleyan........1
6 Augustana ..................1
2 Augustana ..................3
7 @Augustana ...............5
13 @Augustana ...............3
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Mankato
4 North Dakota..............3
0 Mankato State............4
9 Morningside................0
5 Mankato State............0
1 Mankato State............2
NCAA Division II
Central Regional
at Edwardsville, Ill.
5     Central Missouri.......7
8     SIU-Edwardsville....17
#games at Jody Ramsey
invitational in Edinburg, TX.
—
1991 – Won 29, Lost  19
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
Third Place NCC Playoffs
SDS                           OPP
3 @Central (Okla) State..4
8 @East Central (Okla) ...9
6 @East Central (Okla) ...1
2 @Mary Hardin-Baylor11
12 @Mary Hardin-Baylor..9
1 @Incarnate Word........2
7 @Incarnate Word........8
0 @Texas Lutheran........5
2 @Texas Lutheran........4
1 @St. Edward's............7
4 @St. Edward's............3
5 #Creighton ...............12
7 @Oklahoma..............16
5 @Oklahoma................6
3 Southwest State.........2
11 Southwest State.........1
13 Southwest State.........2
1 Southwest State.........5
10 Minnesota-Morris........9
4 Minnesota-Morris........2
7 North Dakota..............6
7 North Dakota..............2
6 @Briar Cliff..................2
7 @Briar Cliff................11
12 Huron University .........1
6 Huron University .........2
13 @Augustana ...............1
9 @Augustana ...............3
0 Augustana ..................4
6 Augustana ..................3
3 Nebraska-Omaha .......2
11 Nebraska-Omaha .......0
16 @Northwestern...........3
5 @Northwestern...........1
8 @Nebraska-Omaha ....7
13 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
13 Morningside................7
12 Morningside..............10
4 @Morningside.............5
7 @Morningside.............8
7 South Dakota .............3
8 South Dakota .............7
3 @South Dakota ..........0
1 @South Dakota ..........6
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Brookings
5 St. Cloud State.........13
7 Mankato State............4
9 Northern Colorado......3
13 North Dakota............21
—
1992 – Won 31, Lost 16
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
NCC Playoff Champions
SDS                           OPP
3 @Oklahoma..............21
8 @Oklahoma City.........6
10 @Oklahoma City.......15
3 #St. John's.................6
7 #Tarleton State...........3
1 #Tarleton State...........3
3 #St. John's.................4
1 #Tarleton ....................2
0 #Miami-Ohio...............4
1 #Iowa State ................5
8 @Wayne State............7
8 @Wayne State............4
7 Northwestern .............0
11 Northwestern..............1
10 Southwest State.........5
3 Southwest State.........1
7 @Southwest State ......6
9 @Southwest State ....10
11 Jamestown College ....2
4 Jamestown College ....3
19 @South Dakota ..........2
9 @South Dakota ..........3
14 South Dakota .............3
9 South Dakota .............4
13 @Huron University ......0
11 @Huron University ......0
12 Wayne State...............7
2 Wayne State...............6
8 Augustana .................6
8 Augustana ..................4
4 @Nebraska-Omaha ....5
5 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
4 Nebraska-Omaha .......1
9 Nebraska-Omaha .......6
4 @St. Cloud State........2
10 @St. Cloud State........4
3 Morningside................9
10 Morningside................3
7 @Morningside.............6
10 @Morningside...........12
7 Briar Cliff.....................6
11 Briar Cliff.....................5
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Grand Forks
5 St. Cloud State...........2
5 North Dakota..............3
7 Morningside................9
NCAA Division II Midwest
Regional at Evansville, IN
0 Lewis University..........7
1 Southern Indiana ........5
# games at Jody Ramsey
invitational in Edinburg, TX.
—
1993 – Won 39, Lost 15
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
NCC Playoff Champions
SDS                           OPP
3 @Oral Roberts ............9
0 @Oral Roberts ............7
6 @Central Oklahoma..16
4 Nebraska-Kearney......7
Missouri Southern
Invitational
1 Central Missouri..........2
12 Northern State............5
9 Northwest Missouri.....1
6 Missouri Southern ......5
7 Missouri St. Louis ..(8) 6
8 Northwest Missouri.(11)  7
5 Missouri Southern ......3
6 Northeast Missouri .....3
3 Wisconsin-Eau Claire..0
—
4 @Wayne State ......(8) 3
2 @Wayne State............3
2 @Northern State.........5
13 Southwest State.........5
6 Southwest State.........3
10 @Southwest State ....15
6 @Southwest State ......1
11 @Morningside...........12
7 @Morningside.............2
5 Mankato State..........11
4 Mankato State............2
15 St. Cloud State.........14
5 St. Cloud State...........2
3 South Dakota .............2
7 South Dakota .............6
8 @South Dakota ........10
8 @South Dakota ..........5
13 Briar Cliff.....................3
9 Briar Cliff.....................4
6 Wayne State...............4
2 Wayne State...............0
17 @Briar Cliff..................9
8 @Briar Cliff..................2
11 Huron .........................4
19 Huron .........................2
3 Augustana ..................2
2 Augustana ..................3
7 @Augustana ...............1
5 @Augustana ...............8
2 Nebraska-Omaha .......1
232000 Jackrabbit Baseball
2000 Jackrabbit Baseball24
12 Nebraska-Omaha .......6
9 @Nebraska-Omaha(8) 7
13 @Nebraska-Omaha ..11
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Brookings
9 North Dakota..............2
3 Northern Colorado .(11) 2
9 Northern Colorado......5
8 North Dakota..............2
NCAA Division II North
Central Regional  at
Brookings
7 Southern Indiana ........3
14 North Dakota..............5
1 North Dakota............11
1 North Dakota..............5
—
1994–Won 39, Lost 10, Tied 1
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
NCC Playoff Champions
NCAA Regional Runnerup
SDS                           OPP
8 @Oral Roberts ............3
1 @Oral Roberts ..........15
Missouri Southern
Invitational
4 Jamestown.................7
3 Northwestern, IA ........1
3 Missouri Valley............3
Yankton Invitational
21 Jamestown College ....6
11 Northern State............1
8 Mount Marty...............5
—
8 @Wayne State............5
8 @Wayne State............4
6 @Briar Cliff..................8
10 @Briar Cliff..................5
22 Valley City State .........1
12 Valley City State .........0
10 North Dakota..............4
6 North Dakota..............0
13 Southwest State.......12
5 Southwest State.........6
19 @Southwest State ....11
6 @Nebraska-Omaha ....4
6 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
3 Nebraska-Omaha .......1
3 Nebraska-Omaha .......1
6 Morningside................3
8 Morningside................6
4 @Morningside.............5
8 @Morningside.............6
4 Northern State............3
6 Northern State............2
23 @South Dakota ........10
7 @South Dakota ..........0
9 South Dakota .............4
5 South Dakota .............4
9 Briar Cliff.....................4
7 Briar Cliff.....................4
7 Mount Marty...............6
4 @St. Cloud State........6
3 @St. Cloud State........6
5 @Augustana ...............3
3 @Augustana ...............1
8 Augustana ..................4
6 Augustana ..................3
North Central Conference
Playoffs at St. Cloud
10 North Dakota State ....1
0 Northern Colorado....10
5 Nebraska-Omaha .......2
5 St. Cloud State...........0
3 Northern Colorado......1
NCAA Division II Central
Regional  at Warrensburg,
MO
7 Northern Colorado......6
8 Central Missouri........20
7 Central Missouri........19
—
1995–Won 30, Lost 20
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Runners-up
NCC Playoff Champions
NCAA Regional Runnerup
SDS                          OPP
Missouri Southern
Invitational
7 Northwest Missouri...11
1 Missouri Southern ......5
8 Northeast Missouri .....3
5 Missouri Southern ......8
14 Northwest Missouri (8) 11
9 Pittsburg State.....(10) 7
3 Missouri Southern ......4
0 Missouri Southern ......9
9 @Southwest Baptist ...6
11 @Southwest Baptist ...7
2 North Dakota State ....7
4 North Dakota State ....6
3 @Wayne State............1
6 @Wayne State............0
3 Southwest State.........0
11 Southwest State.......10
8 @Southwest State ......3
10 @Southwest State ......0
12 Northern State............5
14 Northern State............1
2 @Nebraska-Omaha ....9
3 @Nebraska-Omaha ....0
0 @Nebraska-Omaha ....1
3 @Nebraska-Omaha ....4
2 @Mankato State .........8
3 @Mankato State .........9
2 @Briar Cliff..................1
3 @Briar Cliff..................1
4 @Morningside.............3
4 @Morningisde.............3
14 Morningside................4
2 Morningside................3
1 St. Cloud State...........6
1 St. Cloud State.........14
7 South Dakota .............1
5 South Dakota .............0
10 @South Dakota ..........5
6 @South Dakota ..........9
3 @North Dakota...........1
1 @North Dakota...........5
2 Briar Cliff.....................3
11 Briar Cliff.....................6
9 Wayne State...............6
6 Wayne State...............5
North Central 
Conference Playoffs 
at Sioux Falls
6 Mankato State............5
13 Augustana ................10
15 North Dakota..............3
NCAA Division II
Central Regional at
Warrensburg, MO
14 Missouri Southern ......4
1 Central Missouri........11
10 Central Missouri........15
—
1996–Won 34, Lost 13
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
SDS                          OPP
Savannah Invitational 
5 Southwest State.........1
7 Southwest State.........3
2 Armstrong State .........5
24 Queens, NY................4
9 Adelphi, NY ................1
5 American International 2
7 Sacred Heart ..............6
12 Queens, NY................2
3 @Briar Cliff..................2
5 @Briar Cliff..................3
2 Southwest State.........3
4 Southwest State.........3
4 Southwest State.........3
8 Southwest State.........4
5 Northern State............4
7 Northern State............5
12 Wayne State...............4
19 Wayne State...............0
8 Briar Cliff.....................1
6 Briar Cliff.....................2
10 @St. Cloud State........2
5 @St. Cloud State........8
11 North Dakota State ..18
28 North Dakota State ..20
6 @Augustana ...............3
8 @Augustana ..............0
6 Augustana ..................1
0 Augustana ..................2
6 Mankato State..........12
5 Mankato State..........15
3 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
4 @Nebraska-Omaha ....5
13 North Dakota............23
13 North Dakota............12
4 Morningside................8
10 Morningside................6
2 @Morningside.............0
9 @Morningside.............0
3 South Dakota .............2
7 South Dakota .............2
14 @South Dakota ........15
6 @South Dakota ..........5
North Central 
Conference Playoffs 
at Fargo
15 Mankato State..........18
11 Morningside................2
2 North Dakota State ....4
—
1997–Won 24, Lost 19
Coach – Mark Ekeland
NCC Southern 
Division Champions
SDS                          OPP
Savannah Invitational 
1 Sacred Heart ..............3
4 Gardner-Webb ...........2
17 Sacred Heart ..............5
12 Armstrong Atlantic......8
10 Queens.............(10)  14
3 Queens.......................4
6 Adelphi .......................4
3 Savannah State ..........8
11 @Missouri Western.....7
3 @Missouri Western.....7
3 @Northwest Missouri..4
0 @Nebraska.................3
6 @Briar Cliff..................2
3 @Briar Cliff..................4
4 @Wayne State............3
1 @Wayne State............0
7 #Southwest State.......6
15 #Southwest State.....10
8 &Southwest State.....11
1 #Northern State..........0
13 #Northern State..........1
4 @Mankato State .........5
3 @Mankato State .........5
2 Augustana ..................9
4 Augustana ..................5
2 @Augustana ...............3
3 @Augustana ...............4
7 Sioux Falls ..................3
12 Nebraska-Omaha .......1
12 Nebraska-Omaha .....15
8 @Nebraska-Omaha ....2
0 @Nebraska-Omaha ..10
15 St. Cloud State...........7
14 St. Cloud State...........4
3 @Morningside.............1
7 @Morningside.............1
17 Morningside..............10
16 Morningside................4
NCC Playoffs 
at Omaha, Neb.
18 North Dakota State ....5
18 St. Cloud State...........2
4 Mankato State............7
11 Augustana ................10
6 Mankato State..........10
#at Yankton
&at Vermillion
1998  – Won 24, Lost 18
Coach – Mark Ekeland
SDS                           OPP
Savannah Invitational
31 Columbia Union..........1
9 Armstrong 
Atlantic .....................14
8 Quincy........................0
11 Quincy........................8
10 Armstrong 
Atlantic .....................16
5 Armstrong Atlantic......6
17 Wayne State...............4
2 Southwest State.........6
1 Southwest State.........4
11 Briar Cliff.....................4
4 Briar Cliff.....................3
7 Augustana ..................5
13 Augustana ..................5
0 Augustana ..................6
10 Augustana ..................7
3 North Dakota State ....9
6 North Dakota State ....5
0 North Dakota............13
4 North Dakota............14
2 Northern State............0
23 Northern State............4
10 Sioux Falls ..................2
8 Nebraska-Omaha .......6
13 Nebraska-Omaha .......3
5 Nebraska-Omaha .......3
4 Nebraska-Omaha .....12
4 Briar Cliff.....................8
6 Briar Cliff.....................5
6 Mankato State............4
5 Mankato State............6
3 St. Cloud State...........6
7 St. Cloud State...........0
5 Wayne State...............1
2 Wayne State...............4
2 Morningside................5
1 Morningside................3
10 South Dakota .............6
14 South Dakota ............2
4 Southwest State.........2
12 Southwest State.........9
North Central Conference
Playoffs at Mankato
7 Northern
Colorado ..................12
4 North Dakota..............5
1999  – Won 24, Lost 21
Coach – Mark Ekeland
SDS                           OPP
Metrodome Invitational
7 Graceland...................5
8 Graceland...................2
10 Dana ..........................4
5 Dana ........................11
3 Rockhurst...................5
3 Rockhurst...................4
3 Rockhurst.................13
6 Rockhurst...................9
4 @Briar Cliff..................7
2 @Briar Cliff..................3
5 @Wayne State............4
2 @Wayne State............4
2 Southwest State.........1
9 Southwest State.........2
6 @Southwest State ......8
7 @Southwest State ....11
20 Northern State..........12
11 Northern State............4
9 North Dakota..............4
9 North Dakota..............3
3 North Dakota State ....0
6 North Dakota State ....0
4 Minn. Morris ...............3
4 South Dakota .............3
4 South Dakota .............7
6 Northern Colorado......9
5 Northern Colorado......2
4 Nebraska-Omaha .....11
9 Nebraska-Omaha .....11
4 @St. Cloud .................0
7 @St. cloud..................8
4 #MN St./Mankato.......1
4 #MN. St./Mankato....11
6 Briar Cliff.....................9
10 Briar Cliff.....................9
10 @South Dakota ........11
5 @South Dakota ..........4
9 @Morningside.............8
12 @Morningside.............6
14 Augustana ..................3
12 Augustana ..................7
1 @Augustana ...............0
8 @Augustana ...............9
North Central
Conference Playoffs
at Mankato, Minn.
0 Nebraska-Omaha .......5
1 St. Cloud State.........10
# at St. Cloud, Minn.
Jacks
SDSU plays its home games at Huether Field
BEHIND THE SCENES
PEGGY GORDON
ELLIOTT
PRESIDENT 
Peggy Gordon Elliott became
South Dakota State University's
eighteenth president on January 1,
1998  following the retirement of
Robert T. Wagner. 
Before becoming president of
SDSU, Elliott was a senior fellow
and acting vice president for
Academic and International
Programs at the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities in Washington, D.C.
She has extensive higher education
leadership experience at The
University of Akron, where she
served as president from 1992 to
1996, and Indiana University
Northwest, where she was chancellor
from 1983 to 1992. 
Elliott earned her doctorate in
secondary education from Indiana
University, her master's in English
and secondary education from
Northwestern University, and her
bachelor's in English from
Transylvania University. She taught
high school in Gary, Indiana, and
moved into various teaching and
administrative positions in the
Indiana University system. She
amassed a broad range of national
experience and made extensive con-
tacts in the Washington community.
FRED OIEN 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR/
HEAD OF HPER
Dr. Fred Oien became the 11th
athletic director at South Dakota
State University  July 1, 1990.   
Oien earned his Bachelor's
Degree at SDSU in 1972 and has
been on the SDSU staff since 1979,
becoming athletic business/ticket
manager in 1981.   
Oien is a 1968 graduate of
Baltic, SD, High School.  He added a
master's degree at SDSU in 1975,
then completed his doctorate (Ed.D)
at the University of Massachusetts-
Amherst in 1979.   
Oien taught physical education
and health at the Brookings Middle
School 1973-76, during which time
he was varsity golf coach for both
boys and girls, and middle school
basketball and football coach.  His
golf teams won state championships
for both boys and girls.     
Oien was also women's golf
coach at SDSU,  guiding the Jacks
to one North Central Conference
championship.   The SDSU women's
golf team of 1982 was voted South
Dakota Women's College Team of
the Year.   
Oien, and his wife, Mary, have
two children.
MYLO 
HELLICKSON
FACULTY 
REPRESENTATIVE
Dr. Hellickson has been South
Dakota State University's faculty rep-
resentative to the North Central
Conference and NCAA since 1977,
and as such is also chairman of the
Athletic, Intramural and Recreation
Committee on campus.  
Hellickson is an instructor in
the agriculture engineering depart-
ment  at SDSU. He  has been on the
SDSU staff since 1969, serving as a
professor in agricultural engineering
until he was appointed as head of
that department during the summer
of 1982.  
Dr. Hellickson's specialty has
been in the area of livestock  struc-
tures and environment with recent
emphasis on solar energy use in
agriculture.  A native of Belfield, ND,
he earned a Bachelor's Degree in
agricultural engineering from North
Dakota State University in 1964,
added a master's degree in Ag
Engineering from NDSU in 1966,
then earned a Ph.D. in engineering
at West Virginia University in 1969.
He was included in Outstanding
Young Men of America in 1970.  
Hellickson was presented the
North Central Conference
Meritorious Service Award  in 1990.
JIM BOOHER
ATHLETIC TRAINER
Dr. James Booher was inducted
into the National Athletic Trainers
Association Hall of Fame during the
past summer.
He heads one of the top athletic
training operations not only in the
Upper Midwest but the country.
He has been responsible for
the development and growth of the
athletic training-physical therapy
program at SDSU and has had
exceptional results in placing stu-
dents as they advance toward their
physical therapy degree.   
Booher is a native of Ashland,
Neb.   He earned a Bachelor's
Degree in Biology at Nebraska
Wesleyan in 1965.
He received physical therapy
training at Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn., then earned a Master's
Degree in HPER at SDSU in 1969.   
He completed his doctorate at
the University of Utah in 1976.
Booher has been on the SDSU staff
since 1967, although he split time
between the university and the
Brookings Hospital until 1975 when
he became a full-time staff member
at SDSU.  
Booher co-authored a textbook
entitled "Athletic Injury Assessment".   
Booher is a member of  the
NCC Hall of Fame and the South
Dakota Athletic Trainers Association
Hall of Fame. Booher and his wife,
Kathy, have three children.   
2000 Jackrabbit Baseball
2000 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
MARCH 
10-12 at Central Missouri Tournament, Warrensburg, MO
10 Fri Nebraska-Kearney DII 1-7 5:00 p.m.
11 Sat. Central Missouri State DII 1-7 10:00 a.m.
11 Sat. Southern Illinois-Edwardsville DII 1-7 4:00 p.m.
12 Sun. Central Missouri State DII 1-7 11:00 a.m.
13-17 at Missouri Southern Invitational, Joplin, MO
13 Mon. Quincy DII 1-9 3:00 p.m. Pittsburg, KS
14 Tue. Cameron DII 1-7 3:30 p.m. Joplin, MO
15 Wed. Missouri Southern DII 1-7 3:30 p.m. Joplin, MO
Mount Marty NAIA 1-7 6:00 p.m. Joplin, MO
16 Thur. Pittsburg State DII 2-7 1:00 p.m. Pittsburg, KS
18 Sat. Northwest Missouri DII 2-7 Noon Maryville, MO
19 Sun. Missouri Western DII 2-7 1:00 p.m. Joplin, MO
25 Sat. Southwest State DII 2-7 1:00 p.m. Marshall, MN
26 SUN. SOUTHWEST STATE DII 2-7 1:00 p.m. BROOKINGS
APRIL
2 Sun. Northern State DII 2-7 1:30 p.m. Aberdeen
5 Wed. South Dakota DII 2-7 1:30 p.m. Vermillion
8 Sat. Northern Colorado DII 2-7 Noon Greeley, CO
9 Sun. Northern Colorado DII 2-7 Noon Greeley, CO
11 TUE. WAYNE STATE DII 2-7 1:30 P.M. BROOKINGS
15 SAT. *ST. CLOUD STATE DII 2-7 1:30 P.M. BROOKINGS
16 SUN. *MINNESOTA STATE, MANKATO DII 2-7 1:00 P.M. BROOKINGS
17 MON. BRIAR CLIFF NAIA 2-7 1:30 P.M. BROOKINGS
20 THUR. *SOUTH DAKOTA DII 2-7 1:30 P.M. BROOKINGS
21 FRI. *MORNINGSIDE DII 2-7 1:30 P.M. BROOKINGS
24 Mon. Briar Cliff NAIA 2-7 1:30 p.m. Sioux City, IA
29 Sat. *Augustana DII 2-7 1:30 p.m. Sioux Falls
30 Sun. *AUGUSTANA DII 2-7 1:30 P.M.. BROOKINGS
MAY
2 Tue. Minnesota-Morris DII 2-7 2:30 p.m. Morris, MN
5 Fri. *North Dakota State DII 2-7 3:00 p.m. Fargo, ND
6 Sat. *North Dakota DII 2-7 1:00 p.m. Grand Forks, ND
*North Central Conference games
11-13 North Central Conference Tournament  hosted by regular-season champion (all tournament 
games are nine innings)
18-20 NCAA Division II Central Region, TBA
27 - June 3  NCAA Div.II National Championships, TBA, Montgomery, AL
*NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE GAMES
